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CONTEXT AND STATUS OF THIS PAPER 

Context and status of this paper 

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) have changed the framework in which development 

cooperation works. Development cooperation is now part and parcel of a broader ‘2030 Agenda’, 

that integrates the economic, social and environmental dimensions and addresses the drivers of pov-

erty and vulnerability by ensuring that no one is left behind. The SDGs are ambitious, universal, 

integrated and indivisible. They introduce a new way of thinking for the entire development cooper-

ation architecture, including the UN development system. Belgium, as a donor of development 

cooperation, is committed to contributing to the realization of those ambitious goals. The Belgian 

Development Cooperation therefore has decided to use the SDGs as building blocks, making the 

SDGs our compass that provides the overall orientation of our efforts towards a comprehensive 

Belgian development cooperation.  

The Belgian development cooperation is still adapting to the new setting, and now wants to inter-

nalize and mainstream the SDGs. The ambition of the Belgian Development Cooperation is thereby 

to (a) move from silos towards an integrated approach with the SDGs as a compass, (b) to ensure 

complementarity between the Belgian structures and instruments of development cooperation (no 

‘one size fits all’), (c) monitor the Belgian contribution to the SDGs, and (d) to invest in a process of 

action-based learning. 

This PSR-study (Policy Supporting Research) is thereby meant to explore possible ways to guide the 

Belgian Development Cooperation in order to get on the right track for fulfilling these ambitions. 

The main challenge this research project needs to address is changing the way from retrofitting the 

SDGs to the Belgian development cooperation towards the use of the SDGs as the basis for our 

policies. 

This study has set off with a scoping phase, exploring how development actors within the various 

cooperation channels are currently working on the SDGs, and how they are tracking and reporting 

their contribution towards them. This involved interviews with representatives from the different 

cooperation channels, review of documents from a limited number of information-rich interventions 

within each channel, a review of relevant international literature, selected interviews with key inform-

ants at the international level (e.g. OECD DAC project on the SDGs as a shared framework for 

results,..) and workshops with the separate channels to verify and when necessary adjust provisional 

findings. 

This scoping paper was meant to present corroborated findings and served as a basis for discussion 

during the scoping workshop of 28/06/2019 and as a reference document for the subsequent addi-

tional interviews and field studies. In the opening section of this paper, we introduce the methodology 

of the research. Secondly, we shed some light on the SDGs and what they mean for institutions such 

as development cooperation actors. In the following sections, we focus on the different Belgian 

development cooperation channels and how they face the challenge of shifting their modus operandi 

to make it more SDG-sensitive or even SDG-proof. Next, the main findings in terms of achieve-
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ments, opportunities and challenges are summarized in an overview. We then tentatively project dif-

ferent ‘way forward scenarios’ in order to keep the involvement of all stakeholders to this study alive 

and critical. The final section zooms in on some possible limitations of the study. 
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CHAPTER 1 | METHODOLOGY  

1 |  Methodology 

This section briefly describes the methodology used in this phase of the study to allow for a full 

analysis and critique of the approach. In general, the methodology was designed to unfold in four 

phases: 1/ stakeholder mapping, 2/document review, 3/in-depth interviews and focus-group discus-

sions, and 4/stakeholder workshops.  

1.1 Research procedure 

The central research question of the study was formulated as follows: “How can the SDGs serve as 

a compass to orient the combined efforts of the Belgian development cooperation channels?” 

Planning for the research started in January 2019. From April onwards, the research team has con-

ducted a literature review, identified and selected the relevant stakeholders within the different coop-

eration channels (DGD, Enabel, indirect actors, and BIO) and drafted several questionnaire versions.  

After that, the scoping exercise took place. Three main questions guided this exercise:  

1. How do the different actors relate to Agenda 2030? 

2. How are they working with the underlying principles of the SDG framework? 

3. How are they are tracking and reporting their contribution towards the SDGs? 

Added to these questions, we also explored the challenges and opportunities for SDG integration as 

well as the link between what is found in the literature and what stakeholders themselves expressed 

in interviews and focus group discussions. In this report, we present our main findings based on the 

desk research, interviews, and focus group discussions with central stakeholders belonging to the 

different cooperation channels. 

After the scoping phase, HIVA and IOB will conduct fieldwork in two case study countries, Benin 

and Uganda, to explore local current practices in relation to the SDGs. Both countries have been 

selected as they are in an advanced stage of starting-up new multi-annual cooperation programs with 

clear links to the SDGs.  

1.1.1 Phase 1: stakeholder mapping 

Since the scoping phase involved an analysis of SDG-integration as much as possible in entirety 

across the broad field of the Belgian development cooperation, there was a need to take up a sample 

that was adequate and representative. Based on discussions with members of the Steering Committee 

and secondary desk research, it was proposed to design a sample that included a relatively large group 

of different stakeholders. As such, the sample for this scoping phase consisted of staff members of 

DGD, Enabel, indirect actors, and BIO.  
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1.1.2 Phase 2: document review 

The following documents were examined in greater detail to generate initial information on the sub-

ject: 

- Literature on SDG integration in development cooperation 

- Strategy notes by DGD 

- Recent general cooperation agreements (e.g. Guinee, Senegal, Benin, Rwanda) that have been 

drawn up from a SDG-perspective 

- For every cooperation channel: 1 or 2 information-rich interventions 

- Sector-approach of Be-cause health and EducAid 

- Strategy ‘Agriculture and food security’ (2017, from SDG perspective) 

1.1.3 Phase 3: in-depth interviews and focus-group discussions 

This part of the qualitative research consisted of conducting in-depth interviews and focus group 

discussions with key stakeholders. The interviews were conducted by both HIVA and IOB in the 

period April-August 2019. The majority of interviews were conducted face-to-face and in the event 

a face-to-face interview was not possible, the respondents were contacted by phone. The average 

duration of each interview was 1.5 hours. 

The central aim of the interviews was to gauge a good understanding of SDG integration from the 

perspective of the various key stakeholders. The interview questions were divided into different parts 

covering different aspects and themes, including SDG integration in policy and practice, results 

framework, monitoring and reporting.  

Some of the key information areas that were covered during the interviews were as follows:  

- Organisational policy on SDGs 

- Changes in the policy as a result of the SDGs and the concomitant process 

- Current ambition levels 

- Implications of SDGs integration on results framework, monitoring and reporting practices 

- SDG indicator framework 

- Good practices 

- Main challenges and opportunities for further SDG integration in policy and PM&E practices 

A detailed overview of the interview guideline and a list of respondents can be found in annex I and 

annex II respectively.  

1.1.4 Phase 4: draft of the scoping papers 

Based on the data collected in the period April-June, a draft scoping paper/quick scans was developed 

for each of the development actors. 

The outline of the draft scoping papers looked as follows:  
a. Introduction to the development cooperation channel 

b. Review of academic literature on SDG integration in the channel 

c. Current state of the debate regarding policy & practice on the integration of SDGs in the spe-

cific development cooperation channel (DC channel) 

- Level of ambition for SDG integration 

- Policy intentions and practice regarding the SDG principles 
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i. For each of the six principles: discussion of current state of the debate, how the 

principle is translated into practice, challenges and opportunities (cf. the table in the 

interview guideline) 

- Opportunities for further SDG integration in policy and practice 
d. Reporting on contribution to the SDGs 

- Current practices regarding SDG integration in: (for bilateral channel: including review of 

indicator framework) 
i. Results framework  

ii. Monitoring  

iii. Reporting on contribution to SDGs 

- Challenges regarding SDG integration in: 
iv. Results framework 

v. Monitoring  

vi. Reporting on contribution to SDGs 

- Opportunities for further SDG integration in reporting on contribution to the SDGs 

1.1.5 Phase 5: stakeholder workshops 

For each cooperation channel a workshop was organized with representatives from the respective 

channels and relevant staff from DGD to discuss the draft scoping papers/quick scans in a structured 

manner for ratification and revision. Thereafter, a fifth and general workshop was organized for all 

relevant stakeholders during which a short overview was given of the entire research process so far 

and the main findings from the different channels as well as to discuss on the ways forward. 

- 16 April 2019: Workshop DGD 

- 28 May 2019: Workshop DGD-Enabel 

- 12 June 2019: Workshop DGD-indirect actors 

- 13 June 2019: Workshop DGD-BIO 

- 28 June 2019: General scoping workshop 

Based on the diagnosis and feedback from all the stakeholder workshops, this overall Scoping Paper 

was further developed and finalized.  

1.2 Uses of the research data 

The findings from the scoping phase, together with the results from the field work will contribute 

towards a conceptual framework that provides practical recommendations or pointers on how dif-

ferent development actors can strengthen SDG integration within their respective policies and pro-

grams. This conceptual framework will be discussed and validated in close collaboration with the 

various development actors towards the end of 2019. From 2020 onwards, the conceptual framework 

will be operationalised through the development and adaptation of specific tools or analytic frame-

works that can facilitate SDG integration in the Belgian development cooperation. 

1.3 Limitations of the scoping paper 

- During the scoping phase, almost 30 interviews and/or focus groups took place to arrive at a state 

of play of current practices and processes in the Belgian development cooperation in dealing with 

the SDGs. Testimonies of participants might slightly differ from the organisational perspective. 

That is why the interview-obtained information was treated with caution when analysed, however 

this possibly had an effect on some of the conclusions. 
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- Partially due to frequent turnover in many development cooperation organisations, it was difficult 

to get a good understanding of internal processes that were a driver for change within an organisa-

tion.  

- Belgium humanitarian contributions take place through support to international and civil society 

organisations, therefor there was no separate chapter included on the humanitarian channel. 

Humanitarian NGOs were included in the chapter on indirect actors and the quick-scan on the 

multilateral channel. From the literature and limited interviews (with international interviewees and 

national interviewees), it is also clear that the Agenda 2030 is not the primary framework of refer-

ence. There could be research done into the usefulness of the Agenda 2030 within the humani-

tarian-development nexus, but this is outside the scope of this scoping paper and research study. 

- There is a broad ray of academic research that touches upon Agenda 2030 and its components. 

Only a limited literature research was done, prioritising literature that could be useful in guiding the 

Belgian policy process of using the SDGs as a compass. 

- Documentation on national processes of SDG integration in development cooperation is very 

scarce. Although international documentation sources were consulted, the limited time and 

resources did not allow us to conclude interviews with international stakeholders by means of 

interviews. Through the case studies (field visits in Uganda and Benin) in the next phase of the 

research project, we hope to gain some insight in some of the international practices through a 

selection of interviews and potentially focus groups according to a few selected sectors.  
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CHAPTER 2 | THE GLOBAL GOALS  

2 |  The global goals 

2.1 Point of departure: the SDGs 

In 2015, the United Nations General Secretary presented to the world the Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs), a set of 17 global goals constituting responses to urgent global problems as well as 

critical development domains, to be achieved by 2030. The whole set of goals, targets and indicators, 

together with the methodology proposed for implementation and monitoring has become known as 

Agenda 2030. The SDGs were co-signed by the political leaders of the UN member states and there-

fore constitute a widely supported political statement. 

In Agenda 2030, two traditions of global action under the auspices of the UN finally come together: 

the development agenda on the one hand, such as formerly expressed through the Millennium 

Development Goals (MDGs), and the climate agenda and other ecological themes on the other hand, 

with their own set of international conferences, agreements and protocols (COPs, Paris Declaration, 

etc.). When the MDG implementation period ended by 2015, there was a general recognition that 

progress had been made on a number of fronts, especially related to education and health, but at the 

same time, the work was unfinished in many other areas. Simultaneously, following the sense of 

urgency expressed in the Kyoto protocol, the Paris Climate Conference and the Rio +20 summit, 

now was the time to add the biosphere goals to the corpus of development goals, and denominate 

them as Sustainable Development Goals. As it was deemed necessary to address them to the world 

as a broadly supported political agreement, a number of economic goals were added, as well as a 

number of instrumental goals summarized in the term ‘global partnership’. 

As already indicated, Agenda 2030 comprises more than just these 17 goals. First, the goals are further 

divided in targets (169 in total), which are to be monitored through 232 indicators. Moreover, the 

goals come with kind of a ‘user guide’, comprising a number of means of implementation and the 

member states’ commitment to produce National Voluntary Reports that are to be presented every 

five years at the UN General Assembly. 

Agenda 2030 is an ambitious and comprehensive endeavour, though neither compulsory nor sanc-

tionable: the goals should be seen as an international duty of best efforts, not necessarily a duty of 

results for individual governments or actors. Aside from the substantive issues addressed by the goals, 

Agenda 2030 is also interpreted as a set of principles about sustainable development. The SDGs in 

the words of the declaration are, “integrated and indivisible, global in nature and universally applica-

ble, taking into account different national realities, capacities and levels of development and respect-

ing national policies and priorities.” 
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Table 2.1 The list of 17 Sustainable Development Goals 

Goal 1 End poverty in all its forms everywhere  

Goal 2 End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture 

Goal 3 Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages 

Goal 4 Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all 

Goal 5 Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls 

Goal 6 Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all 

Goal 7 Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all 

Goal 8 Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment and decent 

work for all 

Goal 9 Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster innovation 

Goal 10 Reduce inequality within and among countries 

Goal 11 Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable 

Goal 12 Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns 

Goal 13 Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts 

Goal 14 Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development 

Goal 15 Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat des-

ertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss 

Goal 16 Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build 

effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels 

Goal 17 Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development 

2.2 The principles underpinning the SDGs 

Agenda 2030 has been well received worldwide, with many commentators seeing it as ‘a political 

compromise between a variety of priorities induced by ecological, economic and social considera-

tions’ (Neubauer et al. 2017). The declaration however makes it clear that using the SDGs holds an 

engagement that goes beyond their face value. The goals appeal for an integrated vision as a number 

of principles underpins them. Integration is thematic, across geographies and across actors.  

According to the UN System Staff College (Knowledge Centre for Sustainable Development), the 

2030 Agenda embodies the following core principles1:  

Universality The 2030 Agenda is universal in scope and commits all countries, irrespective of their 

income levels and development status, to contribute towards a comprehensive effort in view of sus-

tainable development. The Agenda is applicable in all countries, in all contexts, and at all times.  

Leaving no one behind The 2030 Agenda seeks to benefit all people and commits to leave no one 

behind by reaching out to all people in need and deprivation, wherever they are, in a manner which 

targets their specific challenges and vulnerabilities. This generates an unprecedented demand for local 

and disaggregated data to analyse outcomes and track progress.  

Interconnectedness and Indivisibility The 2030 Agenda rests on the interconnected and indivisi-

ble nature of its 17 SDGs. It is crucial that all entities responsible for the implementation of SDGs 

treat them in their entirety instead of approaching them as a menu list of individual goals from which 

they pick and choose.  

Inclusiveness The 2030 Agenda calls for the participation of all segments of society—irrespective 

of their race, gender, ethnicity, and identity—to contribute to its implementation.  

 

1 https://www.unssc.org/sites/unssc.org/files/2030_agenda_for_sustainable_development_kcsd_primer_en.pdf. 

https://www.unssc.org/sites/unssc.org/files/2030_agenda_for_sustainable_development_kcsd_primer_en.pdf
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Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships The 2030 Agenda calls for establishing multi-stakeholder partner-

ships for mobilising and sharing knowledge, expertise, technology and financial resources, to support 

the achievement of the SDGs in all countries.” 

While most of the principles are conceptually linked to one other, they do demand some interpre-

tation. The principle of indivisibility, for example, does not mean that institutions cannot prioritise 

among SDGs. It means that there are different types of relationships between different SDG-goals 

and targets. These relationships can range on a continuum from being indivisible, or in other words, 

progress on one target automatically delivers progress on another, all the way to counteracting or 

even cancelling each other. Therefore, programmes targeting one or just some SDGs, also need to take 

into consideration the impact on other SDGs, working as much as possible towards positive syner-

getic results. The principle of indivisibility is somehow related to the principle of universality, meaning 

that the SDGs call for integration across geographies and across actors. This implies that many SDGs require 

the parallel implementation of strategies at local, national and international level, by a multitude of 

actors. An example is SDG 12 on sustainable production and consumption, which demands simul-

taneous efforts by all stakeholders along the supply chains, including in the producing countries, but 

also multinational enterprises (MNEs), international institutions, buying countries, and consumers. 

Universality also links the SDGs with existing international human rights standards and conventions.  

2.3 The SDGs as a challenge for institutions 

Although some UN member states’ governments have developed policy guidelines on how the SDG 

agenda should be translated into day-to-day action for some of their constituencies, many stakehold-

ers have to decide for themselves whether and to which extent they want to integrate the SDGs in 

their own strategy2. Prior to getting started with the SDGs, they need to create clarity on three aspects: 

the ambition level, substantive aspects, and the supporting structures and process they intend to set 

up. 

The ambition level may vary from a mere organisational tweaking to a transformative approach that 

might even affect the core mission of an organisation. While tweaking would typically imply making 

changes to existing tasks, procedures and/or the organogram, a revision of the institution’s core 

mission could have implications for the raison d’être, goals and strategies. Selecting the substantive scope 

of the initiatives, designing the supporting structures and outlining the process comes with quite some 

decisions to be taken: does the scope involve engaging with each of the 17 SDGs, or will certain 

SDGs – in spite of the indivisible character of the SDGs – be prioritised? Will the initiative try to 

contribute to specific SDG targets or rather integrate the philosophy behind the SDGs, for example 

by internalising the underlying principles of the SDGs? Is the institution the ‘change unit’, or will the 

process be happening by several institutions simultaneously (who for instance belong to the same 

region or the same field of activities)? Will the process be led top-down or bottom-up? 

Many institutions and organisations tend to react with some reservation towards changes in the mis-

sion and strategy. While this sometimes reflects an inherent degree of organisational conservatism, 

strong institutions may turn disruptive processes and instability in their environment to their benefit3. 

Whereas changes in the strategy tend to be regarded as opportunities by those who decide upon 

them, those who will have to undergo them will feel them as challenges. Changes in the strategy will 

 

2 Bachus K., Pollet I. and Steenberghen T. (2018), The SDGs as a Lever for Change in Policy Practices, research report commissioned by 

the Federal Council for Sustainable Development, Brussels.  

3 Ansell C. et al (2015), Dynamic Conservatism: How Organisations Change to Remain the Same, in (ed.) Institutions and Ideals: Philip 

Selznicks Legacy for Organisational Studies, Research in the Sociology of Organisations, Vol. 44, p.89-119: Emerald Group Publishing 

Ltd. Cfr https://www.emeraldinsight.com/doi/abs/10.1108/S0733-558X20150000044005.  

https://www.emeraldinsight.com/doi/abs/10.1108/S0733-558X20150000044005
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most probably lead to changes on the floor – or in the field for that matter. These may come in the 

shape of different tasks, different competence requirements, a different work organisation, and chal-

lenges at the level of compatibility and articulation with other stakeholders. One concern in particular 

stems from the temporary character of the SDGs, with 2030 as the time horizon. Is it worth all the 

trouble? One way to avoid floor level resistance is to undo the divide between those who decide and 

those who undergo by introducing changes in a participatory manner. 

Depending on the institutional culture, the translation into policies and implementation strategies of 

Agenda 2030, commitments could seriously vary. Institutions therefore may consider thinking ahead 

about their ambition with regard to the SDGs as well as about the consequences of their strategic 

projection. 

2.4 Putting the SDGs to use: different recipes 

Overall, the application of Agenda 2030 by an institution can differ based on the used components of 

Agenda 2030 and the ambition levels.  

The components that may be put into use are the SDG-principles, the SDG-goals (and targets), and 

the SDG-indicators. 

- It may make sense for institutions to look at the principles underpinning the SDGs and try to trans-

late them in something meaningful for them in terms of strategic choices (of which subsequently 

more operational tasks would be derived). Principles, reflecting an integrated vision across the-

matics, geographies and actors include indivisibility, global application, multi-stakeholdership, uni-

versality and inclusiveness. These generic principles could be translated into development practice 

principles, e.g. by using concepts such as transversality (reflecting the indivisibility principle), con-

necting global citizenship in the North with partnership activities in the South (integration across 

geographies), multi-stakeholdership (shared responsibility), focusing on LIC and vulnerable groups 

(inclusiveness or ‘leave no one behind’). 

- Another way of using Agenda 2030 is through the goals and possibly also the targets. The mere 

juxtaposition of just 17 goals is attractive and engaging in its own right. It helps to have the seem-

ingly endless complexity of development challenges in just one box. The wording is such that stake-

holders at all levels can feel they are addressed and involved. It enables all stakeholders (govern-

ments, institutions and individuals alike) to situate their involvement and contribution. In its lightest 

form, it allows for a simple labelling exercise. The goals could also serve to create expert pools or 

virtual libraries stimulating specialists or field communities to combine their forces through synergy 

or complementarity, or e.g. to review project identification strategies, whereby strengths are 

matched with needs through the use of the SDG goals and targets4. 

- A third way is by using the SDG-indicators. The idea of Agenda 2030 is that all countries (including 

beneficiary countries) map their progress on each of the goals/targets by providing data according 

to the list of indicators. Aid organisations could use these indicators too or try to align their own 

set of result indicators with the SDG indicators. They may however find it hard to use the SDG 

indicators as a means to give evidence of the effects of their contributions. Using the SDG indi-

cators simultaneously for aggregation purposes and for a specific agencies’ contribution may be a 

difficult proposition. 

 

4 Pollet I & Huyse H. (2019), Universities and the Global Challenges. Redesigning university development cooperation in the SDG-era, 

Leuven: HIVA KU Leuven. Universities who profile themselves as frontrunners in making their education and research SDG-proof (such 

as the University of Copenhagen and Dublin Trinity College) tend to create virtual meeting spaces around specific SDGs in order to 

allow scholars and academics from different disciplines to find and inspire each other. 
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The ambition levels for incorporating the SDGs refer to the extent to which it will affect tasks and 

practices, and to which extent an institution aims to become a trendsetter or a game changer, or how 

much it wants to invest in the change process. The ambition levels could be provisionally described 

as an incremental use, an integrated use or a transformative use5.  

- An incremental SDG agenda refers to bottom-up initiatives related to SDG integration, taking 

place at voluntary basis, possibly being picked up by the institution at large when proving to be 

successful.  

- An integrated SDG agenda within an ODA paradigm involves SDGs integration in the insti-

tution’s policies at the level of goals, strategies and operations but largely within the context of 

development cooperation, based on the mandate given to the institution by its owner. 

- A transformative SDG agenda within a whole of society paradigm refers to SDGs integration 

in the institution’s policies at the level of goals, strategies and operations focusing on systemic and 

transformative change. Such agenda may also involve multiple and diverse societal actors from 

outside the development cooperation field as well as funding streams that go beyond the traditional 

ones. A transformative approach could also mean that the institution becomes one of the ‘cham-

pions’ of the SDGs, with the ambition to affect other institutions and departments, gradually lead-

ing to a whole-of-government (or even whole-of-society) approach.  

 

 

5 Ambition level framework adapted from Pollet I. & Huyse H. (2019) Universities and the Global Challenges. Redesigning university 

development cooperation in the SDG-era, Leuven. 
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3 |  Bilateral development cooperation & the SDGs 

3.1 Insights from recent literature 

3.1.1 Development cooperation in general 

In her article ‘The concept of SDG-sensitive development cooperation’, Alexandra Rudolph (2017) 

stresses on the importance of policy coherence in order to make the SDGs as a step towards global 

governance, and the development cooperation sector as a central instrument to promote this coher-

ence (Rudolph 2017). The article also echoes the much-heard appeal for increasing the ODA volume 

as a way to comply with SDG 17 and indeed to Agenda 2030 in general6. Other publications focus 

upon certain specific principles. An OECD publication discusses whether ‘Leave no one behind’ 

means development cooperation is to prioritise LIC countries or rather vulnerable groups in all coun-

tries, or both combined7. As for making the principle of interlinkages more concrete, Jungcurt8 (2016) 

pleas for the nexus approach: “One approach that is often used to explore and display physical and 

socioeconomic interlinkages is the Nexus Approach (see for example: Boas et al. 2016). A nexus is a 

cluster of issues that are linked in such a way that interventions focusing on one issue are highly likely 

to have positive or negative impacts on other issues within the nexus. Based on the idea that policy 

objectives in different domains are often “intrinsically connected,” the Nexus Approach singles out 

issues with particular interdependencies to support research on those linkages and possible solutions 

for integrated policy making.” Other authors, like Staffort-Smith et al (2016) however warn for the 

potential tension between prioritising goals and considering interlinkages9. 

Many multilateral donor documents (UN & OECD) tend to provide guidelines that serve the multi-

lateral or ‘global governance’ point of view, calling for uniformity in delivering data compliant with 

the SDG-indicators. At national level, however, guiding documents on how to produce or collect 

data accordingly are somehow few and far in between. Whether the SDGs are about implementing a 

whole-of-government approach or rather about a responsibility and task for development coop-

eration ‘specialists’ seems to be an on-going debate. Institutions and organisations, even when pushed 

or pulled to take responsibility in implementing the SDGs, are often left in the dark when it comes 

to the question: what do goals, targets and indicators mean for the daily practice and routine?10  

 

6 Rudolph, Alexandra (2017). ‘The concept of SDG-sensitive development cooperation: implications for OECD-DAC members’, 

Discussion Paper, German Development Institute. 

7 OECD (2018). ‘Overview: Development co-operation for 2030 – Renewing and reforming to deliver on leaving no one behind’, in 

Development co-operation Report 2018: Joining Forces to Leave No One Behind, OECD Publishing, Paris. 

8 Jungcurt, Stefan (2016). ‘Towards Integrated Implementation: Tools for Understanding Linkages and Developing Strategies for Policy 

Coherence’, SDG Knowledge Hub, IISD. 

9 Stafford-Smith, Mark et al. (2016). ‘Integration: the key to implementing the Sustainable Development Goals’, Sustainability Science 

and Implementing the Sustainable Development Goals. 

10 https://sdg.iisd.org/news/civil-society-report-spotlights-need-for-whole-of-government-approach-to-sdg-implementation/. 

 The mentioned IISD-report argues that “most governments have not turned the 2030 Agenda into real policies on the ground, and, 

in some cases, policies are even moving backwards. It underscores the importance of: fiscal and regulatory policies and a whole-of-

government approach towards sustainability; promotion of policies that benefit sustainable development, human rights and gender 

justice; ensuring that SDG implementation is prioritised by heads of government and not “hidden in the niche” of environment and 

development policies; and ensuring that national sustainable development strategies constitute the “overarching framework for all 

policies.” 

https://sdg.iisd.org/news/civil-society-report-spotlights-need-for-whole-of-government-approach-to-sdg-implementation/
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Added to this, we see a disparity in the type of data suggested by donors. Multilateral agencies seem 

to prefer data that can be easily aggregated in order to feed evidence of achievements at macro-level 

(country). Operational agencies (bilateral and NGOs) seem to prefer data which can provide evidence 

of the effectiveness of their contribution, and therefore disaggregated to local, temporary and sectoral 

levels. Given the dispersion and fragmentation of the project and programme interventions, aggre-

gating the different data sets is not only unfeasible, it will certainly not result in higher-order ‘macro’ 

data. 

3.1.2 Learning from other bilateral agencies 

Finding good examples of bilateral agencies integrating the SDGs in their modus operandi is a daunt-

ing task. The countries featuring this ambition are still in the implementation phase. 

Focusing on results frameworks of both development cooperation providers and partner countries, 

a recent OECD/DAC study suggests that the use of SDG targets and indicators is steadily on the 

rise11. The study also commends that providers are increasingly applying the SDGs in their corporate 

and country level results frameworks, but that the relative cost and quality of alignment to SDG 

indicators varies considerably across indicators (depending on whether the indicator is suitable for 

results communication, on whether data are being produced regularly in partner countries, and on a 

range of contextual factors). In addition, the often occurring disconnect between planning cycles of 

providers and partners makes alignment and harmonisation around results difficult. Added to this, 

most providers do not get the results data they need in the partner country, and find themselves 

struggling to adopt country-led, joined-up approaches to measure the SDGs at country level. 

In 2016, the German Sustainable Development Strategy was revised in reference to the 2030 

Agenda12. This process involved broad participation by civil society, the private sector, and the sci-

entific and academic community. The strategy is being implemented on three levels: ‘in Germany’ 

itself; ‘with Germany’ as part of bilateral cooperation; and ‘by Germany’ in international cooperation, 

generating results worldwide. The latter two propositions include supporting the Federal Ministry for 

Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) and other German ministries in implementing the 

2030 Agenda in developing countries, emerging economies and industrialised nations – and delivering 

results. As for the German Development Cooperation agency (GIZ), the SDGs are used to provide 

a frame of reference for GIZ’s work around the world. On the sections of the Integrated Company 

Report website that describe how GIZ is helping to achieve specific SDGs, relevant icons indicate 

which Goals this involves. While on first sight the SDGs serve the purpose of communication, GIZ’s 

corporate strategy has been thoroughly reviewed in the sense that all partner-oriented activities fea-

ture the dimensions of ecological balance, social responsibility, economic capability and political par-

ticipation. 

Although most governments fully endorse the SDGs as a prime inspiration for their domestic and 

international policies, there is also some hesitation regarding the scope and the form such integration 

should take. In a hearing in the UK House of Commons, caution was expressed by the International 

Development Committee around mainstreaming the Goals into DFID’s work in case specific goals 

may lose their visibility through this process (e.g. gender equality). Another remark was that no clear 

link was established between specific Goals and the Government or DFID’s policy priorities. The 

hearing concluded by expressing recommendations about more systematic efforts towards, and 

 

11 OECD/DAC Results Community (2019), Using the SDGs as a shared framework for results: demonstrating good practice. Findings from 

three case studies, 10th Workshop of OECD/DAC Results Community, Paris. https://www.oecd.org/dac/results-

development/docs/Results_worksho_April_19_Session1.pdf. 

12 https://reporting.giz.de/2016/our-strategic-direction/our-strategy-and-our-business-model-focus-on-the-future/giz-and-the-2030-

agenda/. 

javascript:;
https://reporting.giz.de/2016/our-strategic-direction/our-strategy-and-our-business-model-focus-on-the-future/giz-and-the-2030-agenda/
https://reporting.giz.de/2016/our-strategic-direction/our-strategy-and-our-business-model-focus-on-the-future/giz-and-the-2030-agenda/
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reporting on, policy coherence across Government in support of the SDGs. It was stated that the 

reporting currently conducted through DFID’s annual report merely ‘cherry picks’ examples of col-

laboration13. A year later (2017), DFID published its much-anticipated report on delivering the Sus-

tainable Goals14. While this report was met with concerns on selectivity and the domestic implemen-

tation of ‘leave no one behind’, it was also unclear to which extent the British development cooper-

ation was on track with the Goals, apart from the achievement of the UK’s 0.7% ODA target. A 

range of exemplar UK projects were highlighted, but wider issues of biodiversity, social protection 

and illicit flows were not addressed15.  

Countries like Switzerland are serious about making the SDGs a central focus point of both their 

domestic and international policies16. Given the interconnectedness of the goals, policy coherence 

and a series of specific tools (assessment tools, MONET monitoring system) are thought to be 

important elements in assuring progress in the different domains. The exact form and added value 

of these efforts and tools however are yet to be demonstrated. When it comes to linking the SDGs 

with their bilateral cooperation, the accent is very much on the ambition to level up the ODA to 

0.7% of the GDP, as well as a narrative mapping in which domains the bilateral cooperation has 

contributed to each of the specific SDGs. Moreover, the Swiss international cooperation supports 

partner countries in establishing their own national implementation processes, in order to make them 

evidence-based, inclusive, engaging both governmental, private and civil society stakeholders, 

accountable (through regular Voluntary National Reviews), complying with the Busan Global Part-

nership principles on effectiveness, and emerging as a whole-of-government approach. 

The Dutch development cooperation developed an online matrix, linking its development efforts to 

the different SDGs, however only in the general sense (i.e. without references to actual programs and 

results)17. The Netherlands also use the term ‘SDG-relationship’ to characterize the broad spectre 

partnership it has with Mali, Niger, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, South-Sudan, Uganda, Yemen, Palestine, 

Afghanistan and Burundi. This means that in these countries the Netherlands carry activities in the 

field of various SDG goals. Other partnerships are more specifically geared towards one specific goal 

per country and count with a smaller budget.18  

In this section, we pointed at some secondary sources on incorporating the SDGs in existing institutions, both 

development cooperation in general and the bilateral channels or agencies. While the literature is helpful to 

show the challenges that come with any attempt to implement SDG principles and goals, it also showed that 

currently different bilateral channels use different ways in handling the SDGs, whereby the country’s own 

political background and tradition serve as a guideline. This makes that some ideas may be picked up, but 

‘copying’ a practice from elsewhere-(which would be still in the making anyway), does not look like a sound 

proposition.  

3.2 Current practice of Enabel regarding SDG integration 

The management contract describes the conditions under which Enabel implements the Belgian 

development cooperation policy. It states that Enabel is the main bilateral channel, and that Enabel 

 

13 UK House of Commons International Development Committee (2016), UK implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals: 

First Report of Session 2016–17 Report, p.45. 

 https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmintdev/103/103.pdf. 

14 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/agenda-2030-delivering-the-global-goals. 

15 https://www.ukssd.co.uk/blog/dfids-approach-to-the-sdgs. 

16 Swiss Confederation (2018), Switzerland implements the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development: Baseline assessment of 

Switzerland serving as basis for the country report 2018. 

 https://www.eda.admin.ch/dam/agenda2030/en/documents/agenda2030-grundlage-laenderbericht-bestandesaufnahme-

schweiz-2018_EN.pdf. 

17 https://www.osresultaten.nl/sdg. 

18 https://www.rijksoverheid.nl/onderwerpen/ontwikkelingssamenwerking/partnerlanden-en-focuslanden. 

https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201617/cmselect/cmintdev/103/103.pdf
https://www.eda.admin.ch/dam/agenda2030/en/documents/agenda2030-grundlage-laenderbericht-bestandesaufnahme-schweiz-2018_EN.pdf
https://www.eda.admin.ch/dam/agenda2030/en/documents/agenda2030-grundlage-laenderbericht-bestandesaufnahme-schweiz-2018_EN.pdf
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will incorporate the SDGs in its strategies and working modus. A formal policy note on how and to 

which extent the SDGs will be used is however not yet developed. 

In spite of the absence of clear policy guidelines, Enabel has undertaken tentative efforts to look for 

methods to incorporate the SDGs in its daily practice. None of these efforts has yet resulted in per-

manent changes in policies and approaches, but staff have pointed at the learning potential regarding 

opportunities and challenges. This section zooms in on Enabel’s endeavours to measure its contri-

bution to the SDGs and to make its country programme cycle more aligned to the principles of the 

SDGs. The section also briefly illustrates how the SDGs have featured in the recent strategy note on 

agriculture and food security and in Enabel’s 2017 annual report.  

3.2.1 Measuring Enabel’s contribution towards the SDGs 

Enabel’s management contract stipulates that it should systematically give evidence on how its inter-

ventions and portfolios contribute to the SDGs. It should therefore design its set of output and 

outcome indicators accordingly, serving this purpose. 

3.2.1.1 Steps taken so far to integrate SDGs in Enabel’s results framework 

In 2018, Enabel has produced a document19 to propose a set of result indicators that are in line with 

the SDGs and which are meant to be used during the forthcoming intervention cycles. An introduc-

tory note explains the selection process of these indicators, whereby the relevance for Enabel inter-

ventions, the robustness of the indicators and the availability of data were important criteria. The 

indicators were divided into two groups: level 1 indicators (indicating development results) and level 

2 indicators (indicating development cooperation results).  

Level 1 indicators correspond with SDG-indicators of the Tier 1 type, i.e. indicators which 

- Are sufficiently robust (conceptually clear; based on an internationally established method-
ology) 

- Measure results at impact-level 

- For which data are supposedly available at country-level (for at least 50% of the coun-
tries/population in every region where the indicator is relevant) 

- 29 such indicators have been selected in the list 

Level 2 indicators correspond with either (a) Tier 1 type data but in a disaggregated or adapted 

way, (b) Tier 2 or 3 type data (which are less robust, measuring outcomes and outputs respec-

tively, and for which data may not be available at country level), (c) ‘corporate’ Enabel indicators 

that are not included in the list of SDG indicators but with a clear link to the targets. The note 

further adds the following explanation: 

- Some of the SDG indicators have been adapted in order to make it feasible to measure them 
every year.  

- The use of level 2 indicators for projects will require baseline studies to be produced during 
the preparation phase, to be completed by the start of the intervention. Yearly follow-up will 
need to be assured by using disaggregated data provided by the recipient country or an 
international organisation, either by proper collection. 

- 33 such indicators have been selected. 

- These are comparable to the overall results framework of the Belgian ODA, in which 22 
indicators have been determined for Belgian governmental development cooperation20.  

 

19 Enabel (2018), Development and Cooperation Result Indicators, Brussels: Enabel. 

20 FOD (2018), Opvolging van de Belgische bijdrage aan de Duurzame Ontwikkelingsdoelen in het kader van de gouvernementele 

samenwerking, Brussels: FOD DGD. This list of indicators could be seen as the minimal set which agencies could use as a basis and 

which they could expand to what they think is relevant. 
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The Enabel list features indicators of all SDGs (possibly projecting transversal outcomes and out-

puts), whereas the FOD list sticks to the main result areas with indicators of SDGs 2 (agriculture), 3 

(health), 4 (education), 6 (water & sanitation) 7 (energy), 8 (decent work & employment), and 9 

(industry, infrastructure & innovation). Both exercises have taken place in parallel. The FOD list of 

indicators is largely included in the Enabel list. Enabel however has added indicators that serve their 

contracts with other donors (such as the EU). 

3.2.1.2 Measuring contribution towards the SDGs: bottlenecks and opportunities 

DGD and Enabel have attempted to select and list the SDG-indicators relevant for the Belgian 

Development Cooperation, with the ultimate aim to insert them in the new programme cycles. This 

process however came to a standstill because of a number of substantial bottlenecks. Based on inter-

views with DGD and Enabel staff, four main challenges arose that need to be addressed.  

- Harmonisation of SDG-indicators may collide with alignment: to be compliant at the Belgian level 

(based upon what Belgium has to offer) may draw strategic choices away from the recipient country. 

A large number of countries in which Enabel operates do not yet have well-developed SDG sys-

tems. Enabel usually aligns itself with the policy in a particular sector, e.g. agricultural policy, and 

looks at the indicators that are used there. It is not clear whether partner countries have adapted 

their indicators to the SDGs. 

- Having a uniform results framework goes against the case-dependent context and realities. It may 

serve the exercise of aggregating all development efforts to an overall Belgian level, but it tends to 

overlook many local achievements and challenges that do not allow for standardisation. 

- Enabel caters for DGD-sponsored projects as well as projects sponsored by other donors (who 

have their own results framework); it will be difficult to align these different results frameworks 

with each other. 

- Enthusiasm at the political level is not met by the same enthusiasm at the operational level. Putting 

the indicators to use is considered labour intensive, and measurements are seemingly dispropor-

tionately expensive. It is also unclear which benefits it yields. There is now an overall impression 

that the SDG indicators are rather important for communication and accountability but less for 

learning and programme management. In addition, few of the current indictors seem to deal with 

quality. If the idea of indicators is to use them in a learning loop, the SDG-indicators are considered 

too far above and beyond concrete efforts and results for that purpose. Indicators needed in that 

case would be formulated at intermediate and disaggregated outcome level by the people who will 

be running the project. 

Recent research by the OECD/DAC results team points to some opportunities for enhanced har-

monisation around results planning (OECD/DAC 2019a)21: 

- To promote internal coherence, where corporate standard indicators are in place, ensure these are 

included in all sector or country-level results frameworks. 

- Making results frameworks publicly available would increase opportunities for harmonisation.  

- Make all results data against indicators publicly available.  

- New indicators should not be introduced unless data can and will be collected against these indica-

tors. Instead, provider results frameworks should include indicators linked to the SDGs and to 

partner countries’ national and sector results frameworks; and provide capacity-building support to 

partner countries to increase their ability to monitor the SDGs and collect data against national 

development plan indicators. 

- Early involvement in the design and implementation of national and sector results –with the partner 

government and within donor co-ordination structures– helps in harmonising efforts 

 

21 OECD (2019a). Using the SDGs as a shared framework for results: demonstrating good practice. Findings from three case studies, 

Issues Paper, 10th Workshop of the OECD/DAC Results Community, 4-5 April, 2019, Paris. 
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- Standardise levels of disaggregation in alignment with indicators drawn from the SDG framework 

and those drawn from partner country national and sector results frameworks. 

Additional reflections: 

- It remains to be seen whether data said to be made available by the recipient country will indeed be 

available (i.e. valid, reliable and recent). It may also be questionable whether Enabel staff in the South or 

partner organisation staff will be able to produce and collect some of the desired data within budgetary 

and time limits. These two assumptions should be tried out through a pilot during one particular intervention 

(a given project in a given country), before the system of indicators could be considered ready for imposing 

it at large and systematically. 

- If the SDG-indicators are only meant for aggregation and communication purposes, the chance that 

Enabel will use them at project level is minimal. The efforts required for this are of a nature that using them 

would need local staff to see which benefits it brings for them. Enabel will need to explore approaches (e.g. 

TOC, contribution analysis, ….) that can help to bridge the gap between the level of the intervention and 

the regional and national level.  

3.2.2 Alignment of Enabel’s new country programmes with SDG principles 

The Belgian Embassy formulates a general framework referring to the Country’s needs and priorities 

(in alignment with the partner country’s governmental policy), and an Instruction letter taking the 

priorities of the Belgian Minister of Development Cooperation into account. On that basis, Enabel - 

in collaboration with the embassy - develops a genuine Country Strategy document as well as a Port-

folio document.  

In this section, we explore how the SDGs feature in Enabel’s new programmes. In order to do this 

we reviewed recent country programme-documents and we organized interviews with representatives 

from Enabel and DGD. The second part of this section analyses to what extent the new programmes 

are aligned with the SDG principles. Opportunities and challenges related to this alignment are also 

explored. 

3.2.2.1 Integrating the SDGs in Enabel’s programme cycle 

Looking at some of the programme cycles that have been initiated since the management contract of 

Enabel (such as Benin, Rwanda, Uganda,…), the reference to the SDGs is explicitly mentioned in 

the Instruction letters, while the Country Strategy22 and Portfolio documents may have taken the 

SDGs into account as was recommended in the Instruction letter, but then rather implicitly. 

The Instruction letter for Benin promotes a number of SDG principles, such as multi-stakeholdership 

(public-private & brokering cooperation of the Ports of Antwerp and Cotonou), inclusiveness 

(including smallholders in the agriculture programme), indivisibility (whereby SDGs on gender and 

decent work & employment are brought in as transversal elements of the central programme focus 

on agriculture and health), and geographical interlinkages (e.g. value chains linked to agricultural 

entrepreneurship). Another reference to the SDGs is the aligning of the programme to Benin’s own 

priority SDG goals and targets (p.4-5 of the document). A particular focus that may be considered as 

being situated slightly outside of the SDG-scope is on demographic pressure, although it is referred 

to in the section on sexual and reproductive health. Finally, the letter expects Enabel to align itself as 

much as possible with Benin’s national M&E mechanism. The Country strategy itself refers to the 

SDGs in the footnotes, simply linking the programmed interventions to the relevant goals and targets 

(mostly SDGs 2, 3, 5, 8 and 9). But more importantly, the Country strategy follows the priorities such 

as mentioned in the – Agenda 2030 inspired - Instruction letter, including entrepreneurship in the 

agricultural sector, value chains, and sexual and reproductive health. Reference is also made to aid 

effectiveness principles rephrased by Agenda 2030 such as alignment, sustainability and inclusiveness. 

 

22 Enabel (2018), Stratégie pays: Bénin 2019-2023, Brussels: Enabel. 

 Enabel (2018), Country strategy: Rwanda 2019-2023, Brussels: Enabel.  
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The portfolio document uses its own set of indicators and baseline values, some of which may be 

transmittable in SDG-indicators (p.101 onwards). 

The Instruction letter for Rwanda has a comparable set-up, with references being made to the SDGs 

2, 3, 5, 11 and 16 when determining the priorities for the Enabel programmes, which are health, 

agriculture, urbanization (with links to infrastructure, SME business development and vocational 

training, and gender), and public financial management. As a way to promote multi-stakeholdership, 

the private sector in particular is encouraged to be involved in the programme. These instructions 

reflect in the Country Strategy, where the priorities are respected. Some outcome indicators have 

footnote references to the corresponding SDG-indicators. 

Other tentative exercises have taken place, e.g. to link Enabel-produced logical frameworks with 

SDG-indicators for Enabel’s programmes in Niger23. A concept note24 on approaching the Ugandan 

agricultural sector pleas for an intensive cooperation between all Belgian actors involved in Uganda 

(bilateral, NGOs, private sector, universities…). The innovative platform emerging through this pro-

posal is meant to meet quarterly.  

3.2.2.2 Alignment with the SDG principles: opportunities & challenges 

As said, the interventions as a whole can also be monitored by reflecting on the extent to which they 

align with the SDG-principles. The document review and the interviews allowed for some probing 

about such alignment within Enabel: 

- Universality & leaving no one behind: Enabel established long-lasting partnerships with its part-

ner countries, not just to implement projects but also to contribute to national development pro-

gress in the broad sense. Currently there is a tendency to not only work with partner countries’ 

governments but also to work closely with other actors (e.g. civil society actors, private sector, ….) 

both locally and in Belgium. This trend is in line with a recognition that the SDGs are not only 

something for the South but will require the parallel implementation of strategies at local, national 

and international level, by a multitude of actors, including countries from the North. At the same 

time, this trend may also come with challenges related to ownership on the part of relevant gov-

ernment institutions. Furthermore, Belgian Development Cooperation policy is currently focusing 

strongly on economic growth without making a clear link with poverty reduction or ‘leaving no one 

behind’. During one of the interviews, it was highlighted for example that the new strategy note for 

agriculture is no longer focusing on food security for the most vulnerable but instead focuses on 

other target groups. Also, while there are sector specific strategy papers (e.g. agriculture, health,..), 

there is no strategy paper around ‘poverty reduction’ or ‘leaving no one behind’ that can guide 

Enabel to work towards specific results in these areas. Whether the principle of ‘leaving no one 

behind’ should also be applied within the Enabel partner countries should further be made explicit 

through the dialogue between Enabel and the Belgian government. 

- Interconnectedness and Indivisibility: A review of the available country programme documents 

shows that, for each partner country, the local context is acknowledged and the priorities are 

respected. In its programmes, Enabel puts forward a transversal approach with respect to gender, 

environment, human rights, sexual and reproductive health, digital economy and involvement of 

the private sector. Given the fact that investing in economic ventures is becoming a more promi-

nent feature, Enabel will also consider people’s access to health and education to better enable 

them to function within a productive economic environment. As for the integration of thematics, 

Enabel considers that an increased focus on economic goals should go hand in hand with greater 
 

23 Matrice de suivi Niger 2016-2020. 

24 FOD (2019), Innovative platform on agricultural activities and private sector cooperation, Concept Note, Brussels. 
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sensitivity to repercussions in the social and ecological domain. That said however, a critical reading 

by the OECD points to a lack of policy coherence in Belgium’s development cooperation25. Enabel 

staff also echoed this during interviews. Some articulated that the alignment between trade and 

defence policies of the Belgian government on the one hand and Enabel’s interventions on the 

other hand, remains a huge challenge. During the interviews, it also emerged that policy coherence 

for sustainable development remained weak in practice and shifted towards coherence between 

Belgian channels and within foreign policy respectively. It was also highlighted that for each inter-

vention there is a list of SDGs to which the intervention will contribute, but that there are no 

specific tools to systematically map interlinkages, synergies and trade-offs which can then be used 

as a guiding framework to determine what they – as a bilateral organisation - do or not do. Currently 

this is happening on an ad hoc basis. In addition, as investing in economic ventures becomes a 

more prominent feature, there is a risk ecological and social aspects of sustainable development 

remain underexposed (e.g. ecological dimension in the healthcare strategy).  

Breuer et al. (2019)26 provide an overview of existing frameworks for conceptualizing the SDGs 

and the existing interlinkages and dependencies. They also discuss the advantages and limitations 

of these frameworks, specifically also for applicability in specific contexts and for the use of devel-

opment policy strategies. 

- Multi-Stakeholder Partnerships: Shared responsibility and multi-stakeholdership was already a 

tradition of Enabel before the launch of Agenda 2030 and the SDGs. The Belgian cooperation is 

not a large player in the field, so working together with other donors/actors has been considered 

important since a long time. During the interviews it was mentioned however that ‘’the SDGs have 

been a motivating factor to recognise that development cooperation needs to work with other 

actors beyond government and from outside the ODA field’’. Examples include Enabel’s collabo-

ration with Colruyt and Port of Antwerp around ‘cashew nuts’ in the Benin program, whereas in 

other programs, TVET is implemented through internships in the private sector. Enabel also signs 

strategic partnerships with the Belgian public sector. These partnerships allow the mobilisation of 

Belgian expertise in various sectors, topics and regions. Examples of such partnerships are those 

with Flanders Port Training Centre, Belgian Defence, Federal Police, Federal Public Service Justice, 

and VDAB27. Complementarity is also sought with BIO, although it is acknowledged within Enabel 

that some ‘middle section’ of the investment continuum (between low risk and high-risk invest-

ments, targeting different sections of the society) is still to be developed. Another interesting initi-

ative is the development of an innovative platform on agricultural activities and private sector 

cooperation in Uganda. According to the platform’s concept note, it aims to bring together dif-

ferent agricultural actors to exchange information and to trigger coherence and synergy, coopera-

tion and complementarity between respective different activities (concept note).  

3.2.3 Integration of SDGs in a sectoral approach initiatives 

The idea of sectoral initiatives is to optimize know-how by harvesting stakeholder experiences in 

order to inspire and improve future cooperation activities in a given sector. Initiatives can take dif-

ferent formats. One such format is a user and stakeholder platform such as for example Because 

Health, which has been much appreciated for being fed bottom-up and therefore complying with the 

SDG-principle of multi-stakeholdership.  

 

25 http://www.oecd.org/belgium/peer-review-belgium.htm. 

26 Breuer, A, Janetschek, H., Malerba, D. (2019) Translating Sustainable Development Goal (SDG). 

 Interdependencies into Policy Advice. Sustainability 2019, 11. file:///C:/Users/u0064597/Downloads/sustainability-11-02092%20(1).pdf. 

27 Leclercq, S., Matagne, G., Martini, J. (2018) Roadmap for a comprehensive approach for Belgian Development Policy, Green paper, 

Acropolis Governance for Development. https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/886e27_2c7d3a3fe5d3412792867df903ed1804.pdf. 

file:///C:/Users/u0064597/Downloads/sustainability-11-02092%20(1).pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/886e27_2c7d3a3fe5d3412792867df903ed1804.pdf
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Another format is the strategic note, such as the note on ‘Agriculture and food security’ for the 

Belgian development cooperation28. Such notes constitute reference frameworks for cooperation 

programmes aiming to be financed by the Belgian Development Cooperation Directorate. They 

include the bilateral, multilateral and non-governmental channels. The prime action domain in the 

note on ‘Agriculture & food security’ is the participation of farmers to local, regional and international 

markets and value chains. The other action domains are good governance and support to research 

and innovation. Especially the opening section of the document, explaining the underlying vision, 

refers to the ambition to operate in alignment with the SDGs. SDG 2 (‘no hunger’) is seen as a catalyst 

for nearly all other SDGs. Moreover, SDG 5 (gender), SDG 9 (innovation) and SDG 16 (good 

governance) are assumed to be directly affected by the strategic priorities outlined in the document. 

Aside from enhanced agricultural productivity and access of farmers (including women and young-

sters) to value chain activities, also policy coherence and synergising multi-stakeholderships would be 

resulting from the efforts of the described strategies.  

While this note reflects a true SDG spirit, it is still unclear to which extent this spirit will hold in the 

day-to-day practice of development actors’ interventions. The interviews showed that it is not clear 

to what extent the strategy note on agriculture and food security is actually being used. 

3.2.4 Integration of SDGs in Enabel’s communication – Annual Report 2017 

The foreword of the Enabel Annual report of 2017 refers to Agenda 2030 together with the Addis 

Ababa Conference outcome and the Paris Climate Summit as the main inspiration sources for the 

future Belgian development cooperation paradigm. Two innovative elements are distinguished: sup-

plementary financial means on top of the ODA, and the forging of broad alliances between both the 

classic development actors and new actors such as the private sector. This coincides with the more 

autonomous role Enabel (before BTC) has been granted: autonomy to explore other financial 

resources, autonomy to acquire commissions for other donors, and autonomy to work with other 

actors. 

The annual report identifies the SDGs (both human development and sustainable, inclusive growth) 

as the ultimate outcomes of Enabel’s activities, for which a number of operational objectives have 

been formulated. The operational report of Enabel’s activities in 2017 holds an extensive country-

by-country overview, in which each country has been attributed a number of SDGs relevant for 

Enabel’s cooperation with that country. 

 

 

28 FOD (2017), Van overleven naar ondernemen. Strategienota ‘Landbouw en voedselzekerheid’ voor de Belgische 

Ontwikkelingssamenwerking, Brussels: FOD DGD. This note is targeted to the different cooperation channels, but it is expected that 

the bilateral cooperation would be the prime user of the proposed strategy. 
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4 |  Indirect development cooperation actors & the 

SDGs 

4.1 Which roles can NGOs play and at what level?  

In relation to the SDGs, Hege (2018)29 points at some particular roles that non-state actors can take 

up: 1/ awareness raising and communication on the SDGs, 2/ holding the government and the pri-

vate sector accountable, 3/ taking responsibility and contributing to the SDGs, and – not in the least- 

4/ contributing to the SGDs directly through their own interventions, programmes and projects.  

For the purpose of this paper, we follow Hege’s (2018) classification to organise our findings. 

1. NGO contribution to the SDGs through projects and programming: Through their projects 

and programmes NGAs contribute to the SDGs. This can be by contributing to the official SDG 

agenda, by linking projects/programmes to the Agenda 2030 in order to achieve the SDG goals, 

targets and principles, or by working within partnerships for the SDGs (e.g. UN agencies). The 

latter contribution can be through projects, either alone or in “multi-stakeholder partnerships” 

(MSPs) that also involve private companies, local or national governments, and research centres. 

One Belgian example is the Beyond Chocolate initiative. 

2. Functioning as a watchdog towards the government and private sector: Many NGAs also 

take up a role as watchdog towards governments and private sector in holding them responsible 

for their implementation of the Agenda 2030. They can apply pressure for change where (mini-

mum) standards are not being met. They do this in their home country and/or in the recipient 

country. 

The accountability infrastructure for working towards and reaching the SDGs is multi-actor and 

complex, but the role of NGAs in the functioning of this system is beyond dispute. The need for 

sustained, “rigorous” multi-stakeholder review is built into the 2030 Agenda as integral to imple-

mentation and accountability.30 Review, monitoring and follow up structures and processes at all 

levels have their own section of the 2030 Agenda, and the principles for such processes notes that 

“they will be open, inclusive, participatory and transparent for all people and will support the 

reporting by all relevant stakeholders” clearly indicating the role of NGAs reporting in this con-

text. Here, it should be noted, reporting is itself a contribution to implementation. 

“Review and accountability are part of the SDG agenda, and indeed are part of the goals and 

targets themselves via the emphasis on accountable institutions in Goal 16. The implication of 

this, to be clear, is that when NGAs “shadow report” governments, then, NGAs do not somehow 

hinder or fail to get involved in implementation of the SDG agenda, but rather make a vital con-

tribution to it.”31 

 

29 Hege, E. & Demailly, D. (2018). NGO mobilisation around the SDGs, Institut du développement durable et des relations internationals, 

Paris. 

30 Long, G. (date unknown). How should civil society stakeholders report their contribution tot the implementation of the 2030 Agenda 

for Sustainable Development? Technical Paper for the Division for Sustainable Development, UN DESA. 

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/18445CSOreporting_paper_revisions_4May.pdf. 

31 Ibid. 

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/18445CSOreporting_paper_revisions_4May.pdf
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3. Communicating with the general public/awareness raising: NGOs are aware that they have 

a major role to play in communicating the SDGs to the public. One of the objectives of raising 

public awareness is to encourage citizens to make their own contributions to those goals. Another 

is to increase societal demand for the SDGs, which in turn legitimizes the pressure NGOs put 

on the government. 

NGAs bring agendas, principles, interests into decision-making processes, and circulate infor-

mation outwards, enhancing public awareness and engagement. Both of these aspects contribute 

to legitimating the SDGs in the eyes of citizens and spreading a wide sense of ownership. Hence, 

there is a critically important enabling role here. 

This section of the report mainly focusses on the first role. We will, however, keep the interaction 

with the other roles in mind when discussing current practices and ways forward in order to ensure 

a holistic understanding of the role of the NGAs in dealing with SDGs within development cooper-

ation in Belgium. To break away from working in silos, it is important to look at the Agenda 2030 as 

a broad policy agenda, not just limited to development cooperation. That said, Agenda 2030 is how-

ever mostly perceived as a development cooperation issue.  

Through interviews with 16 NGAs in Belgium, we explored how NGAs fulfil these roles, by looking 

at their current efforts and practices, their ambition level and which components they use. Through 

a workshop conducted on June 12th, we sharpened some of these initial findings through a short 

survey exercise with NGAs present. Following the review of the draft scoping paper on June 28th, 

some additional interviews were conducted to complement and strengthen these findings.  

4.2 Brief summary of some general findings & good practices 

Throughout the non-governmental sector, we have come across a diverse set of visions and ambi-

tions. There is however some consensus on certain aspects: 

1. Many NGAs have an ambitious mission and vision that is transformative in nature, and as such, 

this fits the SDG agenda (even when SDG language is absent). It is however crucial that the 

SDGs should not be used as a straightjacket to frame their transformative vision. It is crucial, 

particularly for NGOs, that the right of initiative is respected. A crucial element for the sector is 

that NGAs need to distinguish themselves from one another because a unique selling position is 

crucial for the survival of the organisation.  

2. The watchdog-function is clearly taken up by certain NGAs and the SDG-agenda facilitates this 

function.  

3. SDGs have created a common language that facilitates communication, partnerships, dialogue 

and collaboration (e.g. by marking SDG-target expertise). This is particularly important for raising 

awareness (and accountability) as the overarching goal framework is a shared one.  

Within the NGA-sector, there are no general guidelines on the what and how of the SDGs for the 

non-governmental development cooperation: not from the federations, nor from DGD. There are 

however many initiatives and activities taking place around the SDGs. Below a summary of activity-

types that we could identify (see table 4.1). 
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Table 4.1 Current activities, experiences and efforts within NGA-sector 

Activities at the level of the non-governmental develop-
ment cooperation 

Activities at the level of the individual NGA/NGO 

No common policy set out/demanded by DGD Limited guiding documents (e.g. 2-pagers) and SDG label-
ling in external communication 

Fundamental questions and criticism remain with 
regard to the Agenda 2030 and SDGs 

Questions about added value of SDGs for planning? Is it 
solely a re-branding exercise? Or is it more? 

NGAs play a larger advocacy role within dealing with 
the SDGs at Belgian level than international level. 

External communication is often linked to the SDG lan-
guage– annual reports (often retrofitted, sometimes more 
in-depth). 

Some NGAs have set-up/adopted their theory of change 
linking SDG goals, targets or indicators to their framework. 

2017-2021 programmes are not adapted to the SDGs. 

Some internal exercises have taken place on knowledge and 
awareness raising internally. 

Interesting is that notwithstanding absence of sector-wide guidelines, there is a genuine willingness 

within the non-governmental sector to work with and around the Agenda 2030. Particularly the 

efforts to communicate on and advocate for the SDGs show that the sector has been active to pro-

mote Agenda 2030. Discussions and actions were taken by NGAs to suggest action to be taken by 

the Belgian government in order to implement the SDG agenda. The SDG Coalition: Perspective 

2030, led by CNCD-11.11.11, launched a report on the current situation and what should happen to 

realize the SDGs with regard to both domestic and foreign policy. In addition, an SDG charter was 

signed between government, NGAs and private sector that not only presented some of the commit-

ments of the actors, but also their respective roles.  

The sectoral and organisational communication efforts result from both intrinsic and extrinsic moti-

vations. The intrinsic motivation stems from the idea that the SDG framework is – in and by itself – 

a useful agenda that facilitates communication and collaboration. This is particularly reflected in 

organisations that have initiated internal trainings on SDGs for staff. The extrinsic motivation relates 

to the expectation that – eventually – (contribution to) the SDGs might become an important bench-

mark for development cooperation. Recent tender requirements do seem to confirm the latter evo-

lution. The European Union already requires that project proposals be explicitly linked to the SDGs.  

A very important element that stands out with regard to their contribution through their own projects 

is that many NGOs were already working on sustainable development before the SDGs were 

launched. So, beyond just rebranding their on-the-ground projects, the question they face is: should 

we do more or should we do things differently?  

GOOD PRACTICES 

Contribution  

In general, there is little reporting on the SDGs within the programmes in the South. The 2017-2021 

DGD-programmes did not have to be linked to the SDGs, so most NGOs did not make a clear 

reference. There are however, three good practices that we have identified so far: 

Theory of Change 

Several NGOs have set up or adopted their Theory of Change in line with some of the SDG goals 

or targets. These are linked at the level of activities, output, outcome, impact or even above impact 

level. This was during or after the planning stage, and so far, there has been no real monitoring and 

evaluation. NGOs do not identify what has been their contribution to the SDGs, nor have they set 

up a results framework for this.  
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There is a growing interest amongst other NGOs to complete a similar exercise. Questions remain, 

however, about appropriate methodologies to do this. Perhaps these questions could be taken up as 

a sector-wide learning opportunity? 

Internal reflection on results framework / set of indicators 

Some NGOs also had internal exercises to look more in depth to how they can use the SDG frame-

work and the indicators in addition to their own results framework. There is some interest to use 

(some of the) SDG-indicators in addition to their own operational indicators.  

Annual reporting (SDG-proof?) 

Many NGOs refer in their annual reports to the SDGs (general, or sectoral). The minimum activity, 

which most NGA implement, is to retrofit the SDGs in their external communication. This SDG 

labelling is both intrinsically and/or extrinsically motivated. A challenge to consider is whether there 

is a need and/or a desire to go beyond labelling and show actual contribution. However, some caution 

is needed here, since the absence of SDG-language does not exclude the fact that an intervention can 

contribute to the SDGs. A report not mentioning the SDGs can in fact be more SDG-proof than 

when it is retrofitted in a poor manner. How to ensure quality/learning, besides accountability?  

Watchdog 

NGAs traditionally play the role of watchdog at both domestic level and in partner countries. A good 

example are the NGAs that use shadow reporting on certain SDGs to hold government and private 

sector accountable. 

Communication and sensibilisation 

Several NGAs have put the SDGs at the forefront of their work and sensibilise on sustainable devel-

opment and SDGs. They have set up presentations and guiding tools for other actors to align their 

objectives, planning, and financing to the SDGs.  

4.3 Heterogeneous landscape: diversity in approaches 

The SDGs can either be seen as a compass or guiding agenda that should lead to far-stretching 

changes in the way the world, countries, and organisations are governed, or it can be perceived as a 

framework that allows some window-dressing to continue with business as usual. Whereas the first 

vision is clearly a very ambitious one, the second is much less so. In talking with the NGAs, we have 

consistently probed for their perception on the importance of the SDGs: globally, nationally, for the 

NGA sector, for their own organisation and how they work. 

4.3.1 Ambition levels 

The NGA-sector is very heterogeneous, so it is no surprise that there is more divergence than con-

vergence when it comes to visions and ambition levels. Below we try to summarize some of the SDG-

related practices that we have encountered. Please do keep in mind that due to methodological and 

resource restraints, we do not have a full picture of all the actors and all the existing practices.  

Zero ambition: 

- SDGs are not a framework 

- No future-proof framework 

- Some NGOs do not see any value added in participating in these processes. They engage in more 

sectoral processes (such as those on energy, agriculture or development) where they believe deci-

sions are really taken. Or other more thematic frameworks are seen as more useful. 
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- Example: some humanitarian NGOs, some thematic or sectoral NGOs 

Low ambition: instrumental use/incremental use 

- Limited internal reflection in organisation, no impact on organisation, nor strategy, nor policies or 

practices – reflection limited to communication unit: “SDGs are mainly useful as a communication 

tool” 

- Reactive: Look more towards political decision-makers to prioritise and clarify the road for Belgium 

in dealing with the SDGs 

- Example: typically smaller NGOs with less resources, less capacities to engage with SDGs, often 

not connected to international organisations 

Moderate ambition: integrated use 

- Reflection has taken place (or is ongoing) to determine the role of SDGs for the organisation 

- More proactive approach: exercises to integrate SDGs in project planning, monitoring (and evalu-

ation). 

- More extrinsically motivated to communicate in annual reporting using the SDGs (goals). Willing-

ness to link up with SDGs is higher when sustainable development is core business 

- Example: typically larger organisations, and/or with international support, with more capacity and 

resources, also organisations with South programmes 

High ambition: transformative use 

- SDGs were used as a framework to help restructure mission and vision 

- SDGs have allowed to identify new partners and/or to establish partnerships and coalitions (multi-

stakeholder) 

- SDGs have increased coherence and interlinkages within organisation and with stakeholders 

The interviews and the workshop discussions revealed that most organisations fall in and prefer the 

moderate ambition category (integrated use). Interestingly however is that the survey clearly showed 

that NGAs recognise the need for a transformative use of the SDGs, in particular at the Belgian 

(development cooperation) level. A strong point was made with regard to policy coherence and in 

order to remove the obstacles for this, a systemic change is needed. One of the reasons why most 

organisations prefer the integrated use of SDGs is that quite some organisations (rightfully) question 

the seriousness/credibility of the 2030 Agenda, and fear that in 2030 yet another framework will 

replace the SDGs. To highly invest in the SDGs and to link organisational change to this framework, 

might thus be too risky.  

In conclusion, we see that ambition and belief in the SDGs as a common framework and as a compass 

for Belgian development cooperation vary within the non-governmental development cooperation. 

In general, there is a willingness to work with the Agenda 2030, but mostly not as a guiding framework 

for an individual organisation’s policy. 

4.3.2 Components of Agenda 2030 

The Agenda 2030 is a complex agenda, and a country/organisation can choose to work with several 

components: SDG-goals, SDG-targets, SDG-indicators and SDG principles.  

4.3.2.1 The SDG results framework: coping with goals, targets and indicators 

Within the non-governmental cooperation, we see that working with the 17 goals is attractive. By 

choosing a few of the goals, an organisation can be seen as a contributor to sustainable development 

in the larger framework. The wording is such that stakeholders at all levels can feel they are addressed 
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and involved. It enables all actors to situate their involvement and contribution. In its lightest form, 

it allows for a simple labelling exercise.  

Several organisations identified the opportunity it might have to create libraries stimulating specialists 

or field communities to combine their forces through synergy or complementarity, or e.g. to review 

project identification strategies, whereby strengths are matched with needs through the use of the 

SDG goals (and targets)32.  

NGAs makes less use of targets and indicators. Some NGAs have tried to compare their indicator 

sets from their existing results framework with the SDG framework. Varying results come from this 

exercise, but so far, there has been no follow through in actions. It appears hard to use the SDG 

indicators as a means of giving evidence of the effects of their contributions. Using the SDG indica-

tors simultaneously for aggregation purposes and for a specific agencies’ contribution may be a diffi-

cult proposition. In addition, the lack of (quality) data available and capacity to measure are seen as 

major challenges to assess the contribution to the SDGs. 

4.3.2.2 Coping with the SDG principles 

It is useful to see the Agenda 2030 in its entirety and to work with the components that are relevant 

for individual organisations. Some NGAs have mentioned that working with the underpinning prin-

ciples of the Agenda 2030 would be more interesting for them. Those principles, reflecting an inte-

grated vision across thematics, geographies and actors include indivisibility, global application, multi-

stakeholdership, universality and inclusiveness and could be translated into development practice 

principles, e.g. by using concepts such as transversality (reflecting the indivisibility principle), con-

necting global citizenship in the North with partnership activities in the South (integration across 

geographies), multi-stakeholdership (shared responsibility), focusing on LIC and vulnerable groups 

(inclusiveness or ‘leave no one behind’). Universality and leaving no one behind are reflected in stra-

tegic and operational choices, but there are different interpretations to what this entails. 

Indivisibility of the SDG agenda gets too little attention now, however there is no denial of the 

important role this principle plays within the added value of the Agenda 2030. NGAs agree that 

understanding the interlinkages between goals, targets, and indicators can improve dealing with the 

complexity of sustainable development.  

4.4 Preconditions to move forward 

A number of questions ought to be answered at the level of the non-governmental development 

channel to determine what is feasible and desirable in working with the SDGs as a compass. Related 

to this, various conditions are present that – to some extent – also determine the decisions made by 

the non-governmental channel. 

4.4.1 Political credibility  

NGO mobilisation around SDGs is highly dependent on Belgian political credibility. It is important 

that choices be made at a higher political level about the priorities for the Belgian development 

cooperation as a whole, but that there is no straitjacket in which the non-governmental cooperation 

has to function. 

 

32 Pollet I & Huyse H. (2019), Universities and the Global Challenges. Redesigning university development cooperation in the SDG-era, 

Leuven: HIVA KU Leuven. Universities who profile themselves as frontrunners in making their education and research SDG-proof (such 

as the University of Copenhagen and Dublin Trinity College) tend to create virtual meeting spaces around specific SDGs in order to 

allow scholars and academics from different disciplines to find and inspire each other. 
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It is still unclear if there is a united vision on the SDG framework. Implementation will be dependent 

on the orientation of donors, including DGD.  

Some recommendations towards DGD on credibility: 

- Make clear, timely and realistic decisions with regard to prioritisation (no additional requirements) 

- Show political will/leadership to push the SDG agenda 

- Invest/mobilise Belgian expertise/capacity? 

- Enhance dialogue and cooperation 

We recommend a green paper on SDGs as a compass, which could function as a tool in guiding the 

political choices in this direction.  

4.4.2 A common understanding 

But foremost, in order to have this dialogue, it might be desirable to create a common understanding, 

a dialogue at the level of the sector internally. Guiding questions in this dialogue could be: 

- What is our ambition level? 

- Who is responsible in tackling: Limited knowledge and different interpretations of SDGs? 

- At what level should NGA take into account the Agenda 2030? 

- What could be the role of the Agenda 2030 in the next DGD-programmes 2022-2026? 

- Can the JSF be an inept tool to deal with SDGs at geographic level? 

- What components should be used? And are there priority goals, targets, indicators or principles 

that we would like to put forward? 

- What changes do we desire at a political level?  

4.4.3 Inclusive decision-making process 

Following this sectoral debate, a dialogue with DGD on what is desirable and feasible can take place 

resolving around the same questions. 

4.5 Inspiration for NGAs towards further integration of the SDGs 

The following section contains some preliminary recommendations for NGAs that wish to apply a 

more transformative ambition. The recommendations are put forward here as a source of inspiration. 

In general, there are at least five components to assessing, and potentially embedding, the SDGs in 

an organisation.  

(1) NGAs could assess their alignment with the SDG principles, goals and targets, in a continuation 

of the exercise some NGOs have already undertaken (ex. Theory of change). This involves – just as 

for governments or businesses and universities for example - exercises in mapping of SDG targets 

against organisational objectives, assessment processes and core functions.  

(2) A further aspect of alignment is measurement. Clearly, there can be no expectation that global 

SDG indicators are readily commensurable with the indicators used by NGAs, nor the expectation 

that NGA indicators must converge on the SDG indicator set. However, it might be useful (i) to 

identify alignment in the short term – where indicators are the same, or else close neighbours and (ii) 

to consider how, longer term, indicators might be better harmonised with the SDG targets (so that 

they help illuminate progress towards those targets) and with the SDG indicator set itself. Clearly 

though, where an NGA already measures the most relevant and useful data for its own work, the 
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SDG indicator set may have limited relevance, and the question might instead be whether NGA data 

usefully complemented SDG indicators. 

(3) Perhaps a tougher discussion for NGAs arises from a demand of SDG-compliance in their oper-

ations. Specific SDG targets apply to NGAs not just as outcomes relevant to specific projects and 

activities, but in their nature as organisations. NGAs are employers, investors, researchers, reviewers, 

and the SDGs do offer targets – that might evolve over time into standards – reflecting each of these 

functions. The implications of the SDGs for all these activities could also be usefully be laid out. This 

involves looking at particular goals and targets, as well as a focus on marginalized or disadvantaged 

groups and interlinkages as discussed above.  

(4) NGAs could consider, and report on, their efforts to identify “those left behind” and to include 

these groups in policy planning, programme implementation and procedures of measurement (for 

example, exploring the possibilities for disaggregated data) and review. This is usefully echoed 

through the SDGs’ emphasis on participatory approaches, which might hold significance for how 

NGAs conceive of themselves and their relations to ‘grassroots’ stakeholders.  

(5) NGAs could audit their policies for policy coherence – identifying where their work could leverage 

synergies across the SDGs and other instances where there might be a tension between objectives 

and/or the means employed to reach those objectives. This has the advantage of helping NGAs 

better understand the impacts of their work, perhaps even identifying much wider contributions. It 

would show, in a wider sense, how their work advances – or might potentially hinder – the transfor-

mational impact of the SDGs. Doing so over time, and reporting in a context that promoted peer 

learning, would allow greater expertise to emerge and the development of best practice across similar 

NGAs.  

The value of this activity does not lie in all NGAs tidily aligning themselves with the SDGs in all 

respects: this is unrealistic, but more importantly, undesirable. Instead, this approach uses the SDGs 

to start critical conversations within organisations, and between organisations and their stakeholders.  
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5 |  BIO Invest & SDGs 

BIO Invest being a Development Finance Institution (DFIs), the first paragraph of this chapter high-

lights the role of DFIs in general in Agenda 2030. The second paragraph focusses on BIO properly, 

looking at both current practices and pending issues with regard to using the SDGs. A final paragraph 

will point at the menu of choices, ambition levels and approaches for BIO to consider when deter-

mining to which extent and in what sense it aims to apply the SDGs. 

5.1 SDGs and the role of DFIs: quick overview of current discussions33 

5.1.1 Proposed role 

In discussions and discourses about implementing the SDGs, DFIs together with multilateral devel-

opment banks (MDBs) are often mentioned for their role in financing development. At a 

Roundtable meeting organized on behalf of the U.S. foreign assistance (2018), the Brookings institute 

reiterated the assumption that it will likely require $2.4 trillion a year of additional investment to 

achieve the sustainable development goals by 203034. Four options are thereby suggested for filling 

that funding gap: reducing trade barriers; dramatically increasing ODA (from the current flat trend 

of around $160 billion per year); generating more revenue from domestic resource mobilisation; and 

increasing foreign and domestic investment in low and middle-income countries by ramping up the 

engagement of DFIs and MDBs. This fourth option is the one that could make the difference, 

according to Sören Peter Andreasen (General Manager of EFDI – the Association of European 

Development Finance Institutions): ‘These global goals for 2030 to fight poverty, create jobs and 

prevent climate change will require financial resources far beyond what governments and develop-

ment banks can provide on their own’35 The DFIs under EFDI have tripled their investments in 

poor countries to almost $50bn over the past 10 years. Part of this growth has been made possible 

by capital injections from the governments that own the DFIs. But the real contribution of DFIs is 

definitely their ability to mobilise private investors, either by identifying investment opportunities and 

preparing structures that are ready for private investors to participate in, or by providing risk capital 

and then raise additional funding from commercial financers. The latter is closely linked to the idea 

of blended financing, whereby publicly backed institutions, mandated to generate development 

impact, co-invest with financers guided by commercial interests. An accurately elaborated methodol-

ogy of risk-sharing could – so the ambition sounds – ‘open the floodgates of investment into critical 

sectors such as financial services, sustainable energy and other critical infrastructure, as well as agri-

business.’36 

 

33 This paragraph does not claim exhaustiveness on the DFI’s role and expectations with regard to the SDGs. It only aims to point at the 

ongoing debate in this sector being quite different from issues discussed in the bilateral and indirect development cooperation 

sectors. 

34 Ingram G. & Mosbacher R. (2018), Development finance: filling today’s funding gap, Report announcement, Brookings. 

https://www.brookings.edu/research/development-finance-filling-todays-funding-gap/. 

35 Andreasen S.P. (2018), DFI’s commitment to mobilising private finance for the SDGs, in ECDPM Great Insights magazine, Spring 2018 

(volume 7, issue 2). https://ecdpm.org/great-insights/leveraging-private-investment-for-sustainable-development/dfis-private-

finance-sdgs/. 

36 Andreasen (2018), o.c. 

https://www.brookings.edu/research/development-finance-filling-todays-funding-gap/
https://ecdpm.org/great-insights/leveraging-private-investment-for-sustainable-development/dfis-private-finance-sdgs/
https://ecdpm.org/great-insights/leveraging-private-investment-for-sustainable-development/dfis-private-finance-sdgs/
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5.1.2 Doubts & critique 

Quite some voices in the debate on development financing however express doubts about whether 

DFIs do have it in them to generate the leap “from billions to trillions”. While it is argued by some 

that the assumption that DFIs could scale up investments and sort significant development impacts 

is yet to be demonstrated, others bring on remedies and recipes to increase the dimension and the 

effectiveness of the joint development finance efforts.  

In a recent article, Nancy Lee of the Center For Global Development37 states the hoped-for-tril-

lions are nowhere in sight, meaning that ODA remains the critical pillar for LICs. Still forty percent 

of them are in or risk finding themselves in debt distress as governments borrow heavily from private 

lenders to fund social spending and infrastructure. Finance for early stage firms and SMEs remains 

scarce at best. Multilateral DFIs like the World Bank’s IFC and regional development banks commit 

roughly $40bn per year for the private sector, but catalyse only $60bn in private finance. The author 

blames this to the risk-return preferences used by DFIs (using loans rather than equity), which are 

broadly the same as those of private commercial banks, in itself a consequence of DFIs being required 

to fund themselves through the spreads between borrowing costs and estimated returns. Andreasen 

(2018, o.c.) admits that one particular challenge for DFI portfolios is to balance additionality with 

catalytic effects. 

An IISD study confirms that currently 30 LICs are at high risk of debt distress, with unfavourable 

looking trends in key parameters such as wage levels, inequality and tax revenues38. The Brookings 

study mentioned above sees risk adversity of MDBs as the reason why direct loans rather than 

guarantees are granted to LICs, limiting commitments of the private sector. The study warns for the 

rise of China as an investor, with a total non-concessional development investment of $276bn from 

2000-2014 – compared with the current total exposure of OPIC39 (American) at $23.2bn and EDFI’s 

commitments at around $45bn. Getting loans from China goes quick and simple, but many countries 

tend to “struggle to service when debt comes due”.  

Fiercely criticising the role of the private sector for development, the International Trade Union 

Confederation (ITUC) state blended finance is not based on any proven evidence that this method 

is bringing long-term development benefit to the countries where they are implemented40. Critical 

voiced are also included in the Belgian Acropolis ‘Befind’ study41 of 2015 on the mobilisation of 

private funds for development, pointing at three cross-cutting issues: (1°) assuming private and public 

finance to be interchangeable, turns a blind eye to private finance’s tendency to bypass LICs and 

MSMEs; (2°) not all donors who employ commercial financial services and products have the exper-

tise for thoroughly monitoring and evaluating the effects of such instruments; and (3°) concerns do 

remain regarding the lack of accountability and transparency in blending facilities, the lack of proof 

for the actual leveraging effect and the additionality of private resources, and a lack of evidence for 

the actual development impact.  

5.1.3 Remedies 

In an attempt to face these doubts, shortcomings, critiques and concerns, Nancy Lee ironically sug-

gests to scale back the SDGs. She however finds it hard to argue for less ambition where distance to 

reach the SDGs is the greatest – i.e. in the LICs. This brings her to look at the other side of the 
 

37 Lee N. (2019), Trillions for the SDGs? Time for a rethink, OECD Development Matters blog (orig.), Center for Global Development 

https://www.cgdev.org/blog/trillions-sdgs-time-rethink. 

38 Fishman A. (2019), SDG Knowledge Weekly: Public, Private and Blended Finance Update, IISD 

https://sdg.iisd.org/commentary/policy-briefs/sdg-knowledge-weekly-public-private-and-blended-finance-update/. 

39 Now DFC (U.S. International Development Finance Corporation). 

40 ITUC (2019), Aligning private sector investments in development with the SDGs, in Development Cooperation – TUDCN News 

https://www.ituc-csi.org/aligning-private-sector. 

41 Vaes S. & Huyse H (2015)., Mobilising private resources for development, Belgian Policy Research Group on Financing for Development 

BEFIND, Working Paper n°2, Brussels: Acropolis programme http://www.befind.be/Documents/WPs/WP2. 

https://www.cgdev.org/blog/trillions-sdgs-time-rethink
https://sdg.iisd.org/commentary/policy-briefs/sdg-knowledge-weekly-public-private-and-blended-finance-update/
https://www.ituc-csi.org/aligning-private-sector
http://www.befind.be/Documents/WPs/WP2
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spectrum of possible solutions, i.e. to step up the efforts and to make multilateral banks – and the 

DFIs with them – work as a system for more scale and impact, an ambition that of course would 

affect the required mandate of both MDBs and DFIs. 

Other suggested remedies do concern the role, the impact mechanism and the coherence aspect of 

DFIs. Addressing the World Economic Forum42, Gavin Wilson (Co-Chair of Global Future Council 

on Development Finance) pleas for a continued ‘blending’. At the same time, he emphasizes the need 

for a favourable investment climate, particularly under the form of investable governance, i.e. the 

capacity of governmental entities and local institutions to develop themselves strategic financing 

plans for their SDGs. It could be a task for multilateral and bilateral organisations to assist local 

partners in that sense. He also hopes DFIs adapt a more open system, evolving from investors to 

brokers who link up a blend of high-risk (public) and lower-risk (private) capital inputs to SDG-

significant projects. The already mentioned IISD article points at an International Finance Corpora-

tion manifesto holding nine operating principles for impact management (presented at the World 

Bank & IMF 2019 spring meetings). The principles go beyond aligning investment portfolios with 

the frameworks such as the SDGs by requiring a robust investment thesis of how investments yield 

impact. Translated into development terminology, this would mean investors would jointly elaborate 

a Theory of Change for each development-oriented investment they commit themselves to. 

There is a common understanding that DFIs will have to work more with each other instead of 

against each other. OHCHR (UN Commission of Human Rights)43 who actively engages with MDBs 

and DFIs, suggests a better harmonisation of standards and principles, and aims that – in conformity 

with SDG 12 and the interconnectedness principle – human rights risks will be integrated in due 

diligence processes systematically. R. Greenhill, blogging on the ODI website44, thinks investing in 

DFIs should probably be in line with country-owned plans (alignment), but warns at the same time 

for the risk that this cuts off some investment opportunities that could be valuable for the country – 

questioning in that sense the whole idea of democratic ownership. The mentioned Brookings article 

of Ingram and Mosbacher (2018) states that DFIs will only fully realize their potential if they assert 

leadership and work together. 

Finally, we cannot overlook a concept gradually becoming more popular, i.e. the impact investors. 

Other than just aiming for financial return, impact investors provide capital to address social and/or 

environmental issues. A recent publication of the Global Impact Investing Network45 proposes the 

SDGs should be integrated early in the investment cycle, i.e. during the screening, the fund raising 

and the product development stages, but also later on when it comes to planning, implementing and 

realizing responsible exit. SDGs need also to be integrated in existing impact methodologies, if only 

to create a common concept and understanding between the different investors and investees 

(examples of Incofin, Blue like an Orange, etc.). 

5.1.4 A different debate?  

The sections above are but a small sample of voices and viewpoints in the debate whether the role 

attributed to DFIs lives up to its promise in helping to realize 2030. The issues discussed in this 

context seem to be quite different from the discussions about development cooperation at large as 

 

42 Wilson G. (2019), 4 key ways countries can finance their SDG ambitions, World Economic Forum 

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/04/sdgs-sustainable-development-4-ways-countries-finance/. 

43 https://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/Development/DFI/Pages/DFIIndex.aspx. 

44 Greenhill R. (2016), Development effectiveness in the SDG era: five reasons why we need a new agenda, ODI. 

https://www.odi.org/blogs/10451-development-effectiveness-sdg-era-new-agenda-

aidhttps://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/04/sdgs-sustainable-development-4-ways-countries-finance/. 

45 Pinairo A, Dithrich H, Dhar A. (2018), Financing the SDGs: Impact Investing in Action, GIIN 

thegiin.org/assets/Financing%20the%20SDGs_Impact%20Investing%20in%20Action_Final%20Webfile.pdf. 

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/04/sdgs-sustainable-development-4-ways-countries-finance/
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/Development/DFI/Pages/DFIIndex.aspx
https://www.odi.org/blogs/10451-development-effectiveness-sdg-era-new-agenda-aid
https://www.odi.org/blogs/10451-development-effectiveness-sdg-era-new-agenda-aid
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/04/sdgs-sustainable-development-4-ways-countries-finance/
https://thegiin.org/assets/Financing%20the%20SDGs_Impact%20Investing%20in%20Action_Final%20Webfile.pdf
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an instrument for the global goals. Much of the debate there is about the interpretation of principles 

such as ‘leave no one behind’, ‘interlinkages’ and ‘indivisibility’, whether the SDGs is a whole-of-

society task or a specialists’ task, about the call for uniformity when producing data, whether data are 

for aggregation or for demonstrating contribution of actors, about the ambition to level up the ODA 

to 0.7%, and about the call for policy coherence. The difference in debated issues may in itself be an 

indicator of differences between investment companies and aid agencies with regard to organisational 

culture and hind-laying values. 

5.2 Current practice of BIO Invest with regard to SDG integration 

5.2.1 BIO in a nutshell 

BIO was established in 2001 with a start capital of 4,957,873 EUR, of which 50% of the shares were 

in the hands of the Belgian state and 50% in the hands of the Belgian Cooperation International 

Investment (BMI). However, in view of the limited prospect for synergies between BMI’s and BIO’s 

investment approaches, BMI withdrew. By the end of 2013, the Belgian state became sole owner of 

BIO, of which the total capital at that moment amounted to 600 million EUR46. At that moment, the 

main aim was to improve the development relevance of BIOs activities as well as their complemen-

tarity with the other activities of the Belgian development cooperation, and in particular those of (the 

then) BTC (now Enabel). 

BIO’s main goal is to support private sector development in developing countries. Its original 

mandate upon establishment in 2001 was to invest in the development of companies seated in devel-

oping countries in pursuit of the economic and social progress in those countries (law of 3 November 

2001 on BIO, Art.3, §1). The reform in 2014 rephrased and focused the mandate, directing BIO to 

investments in the development of micro, small and medium-sized enterprises and enterprises in the 

social economy in developing countries while ensuring sufficient return on investment. BIO is also 

asked to invest in energy projects and projects contributing to climate change mitigation in develop-

ing countries, and in basic service providers in developing countries (law of 20 January 2014, Art.4). 

To do so, BIO can use medium and long-term loans, participation in equity, guarantees, and quasi-

equity.  

The decisions upon investments are subject of important conditions. First, the investments need to 

be profitable. BIO is supervised by the Institute of National Accounts and has to report on its port-

folio several times a year. This also means that it has to account for the profitability of its individual 

investments (and not just of its average portfolio). Secondly, all investments have to be untied. 

Thirdly, each intervention needs to be additional, have a positive impact on development and follow 

strict Environment, Social and Governance criteria (ESG).  

BIO’s current activities follow four main tracks: indirect finance to micro and small enterprises 

by supporting financial institutions that target MSEs, participation in investment funds that invest in 

equity of SMEs, financing basic infrastructure, and directly providing finance to medium sized enter-

prises (mostly loans).  

BIO’s governance (lastly modified by the law of 20 November 2018) is regulated by a management 

contract every 5 years between BIO and the Belgian State. BIO operates according to a commercial 

 

46 Federale Overheidsdienst Buitenlandse Zaken (2014). Belgische Investeringsmaatschappij voor Ontwikkelingslanden (BIO). Brussels: 

Ministerie Buitenlandse Zaken. Retrieved from 

http://diplomatie.belgium.be/nl/Beleid/Ontwikkelingssamenwerking/Wie_zijn_we/Onze_partnerschappen/BTC_en_BIO/BIO/. 
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logic and is enjoying decisional independence. The financial contributions made by BIO are not con-

ditioned by the involvement of other Belgian players of any type. BIO uses a series of financial 

instruments meant for setting up businesses or expanding them. The main products are equity of 

quasi-equity stakes, long-term loans and guarantees. BIO can finance projects in local currency if 

need be. BIO can invest in Least Developed Countries, Low Income Countries, Lower-middle 

Income Countries and also in Upper-middle income countries (DAC classification). The current list 

includes 52 countries (28 in Africa, 12 in Asia and 12 in Latin America). 

5.2.2 Current practices with regard to the SDGs 

5.2.2.1 Ambition 

On its website and in its annual report BIO is clear about its ambition to contribute to economic 

growth and the elimination of poverty within the framework of the global goals, with a particular 

focus on SDG 1 (end poverty), SDG 5 (gender equality), SDG 7 (affordable and sustainable energy), 

SDG 8 (sustainable growth, full employment and decent work), SDG 9 (resilient infrastructure, sus-

tainable industrialization and innovation) and SDG 10 (reduced inequality). The latter refers to the 

many microfinance institutions BIO invests in, mostly directed towards the bottom 40% of the pop-

ulation. By investing in activities which lead to better access of the population to services, BIO also 

contributes to the SDGs 2 (food security), 3 (health), 4 (education) and 6 (water and sanitation). And 

by being careful about social and environmental risks in the various stages of the investment cycles, 

BIO touches upon the SDGs 12, 13, 14 and 15.  

BIO aims to fulfil this ambition through its core mission, investing in the private sector, with addi-

tionality, generating catalytic effects and project sustainability as success criteria. The 2017 annual 

report demonstrates this ambition through a range of descriptions of successful investments (in 

domains such as renewable energy, SME development, lending and savings cooperatives, green field 

poultry projects, hydro-electricity, digital investments,…). BIO also disposes of a technical assistance 

fund, which support business sustainability, both from a financial and commercial sense, but also 

from an ESG and inclusiveness perspective. 

5.2.2.2 Standards & references 

BIO has its own intervention principles as defined in its Management Contract with the Belgian 

State47. They include impact measuring, assessment of environmental and social aspects of invest-

ments, good governance promotion, respecting local market conditions, additionality, investments 

untied to Belgian private interests, and ensuring a minimum return (profitability). Priority sectorial 

strategic axes are the financial sector (with strong accents on financial inclusion and MSME financ-

ing), the agricultural sector, energy (including renewable, hybrid, alternative and conventional sources 

with the exception of biofuel and coal), infrastructure of direct relevance for the development of 

MSMEs, and basic services to the population (focus on access to basic financial services, with other 

services (such as health care, education, production/distribution, water treatment, housing) in a more 

opportunity-based way. Areas in which BIO seeks to adopt a proactive approach in terms of 

additionality compared to other development players include:  

- (1°) Improve financial inclusion and SME financing in ‘underbanked’ regions in the form of 

equity funding (BIO / shareholder) or medium term financing 

- (2°) Play a structuring role for medium-size enterprises in the process of formalization 

- (3°) Support development of a number of specific agricultural produce chains 

- (4°) Develop small / medium scale energy projects in regions with low access to energy 

 

47 BIO (2014), BIO investment strategy 2015-2018, Brussels. 
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- (5°) Develop a healthy private sector in Central Africa (DRC, Rwanda, Burundi) 

As member of EDFI, BIO adheres to the EDFI Principles for Responsible Financing, which set 

the high-level principles and requirements that all EDFI have committed to and which are reflected 

in this Policy. BIO does not finance activities in breach with the Harmonised EDFI Exclusion 

List48. BIO also requires that all clients comply with applicable environmental, social, labour and 

human rights laws and international conventions in the countries they operate. In addition, BIO 

refers to and promotes the following standards, including in its own operations, as applicable:  

- IFC Environmental and Social Performance Standards49 (IFC PS, 2012) / Equator Principles 

- World Bank Group Environmental Health and Safety Guidelines (WB EHS) 

- International Bill of Human Rights and United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human 

Rights (UNGP) 

- ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work and the eight core conventions 

- Universal Standards for Social Performance Management in microfinance 

- SMART Campaign Client Protection Principles (an extensive set of verifiable indicators) 

- Responsible Finance Forum Guidelines for Investing in Responsible Digital Financial Services 

The performance standards (IFC) are the key reference for BIO when assessing clients’ environmen-

tal and social performances through a risk and outcomes-based approach. 

5.2.2.3 Approach 

BIO integrates Environmental and Social considerations into its entire investment lifecycle, by going 

through the subsequent steps of (a) checking potential clients for the EDFI exclusion list, (b) screen-

ing for categorization and due diligence, (c) checking the applicable requirements, (d) monitoring 

investees’ compliance with contractually agreed E&S requirements, and (e) applying corrective 

actions whenever deemed necessary.  

The screening phase categorizes projects according to their environmental and social risks, labelling 

investments as either higher risk or lower and medium risk projects – in BIO-jargon sometimes called 

‘Code 8’ projects (low or medium risk) and ‘Code 5’ (high risk for high impact). Apart from the IFC-

imposed grievance mechanism higher risk clients are required to have, BIO also has its own grievance 

mechanism that provides an opportunity for third parties to submit their objections.  

As a part of the selection and assessment process, due diligence is considered essential and is 

systematically done. Beyond the review of readily available public information, technical documenta-

tion and environmental and social studies, this due diligence includes, depending on the E&S risk 

category and information gaps, an independent E&S assessment, and/or a site visit by BIO or con-

sultancy by an E&S expert along with the investment staff. Financial Institutions (FI) and Private 

Equity Funds (PEF) are required to apply BIO exclusion list to their own investments and to develop 

an Environmental and Social Management System (ESMS) that is commensurate to their size and 

portfolio characteristics. Compliance with relevant local social environmental, health & safety and 

labour laws and regulations, including ILO Core Conventions ratified by the country is required for 

their non-retail clients. PEF and higher risk FIs must also require compliance with applicable IFC 

 

48 Excluded through this list are: forced labour & child labour; activities deemed illegal under local and international regulations (ozone 

depleting substances, wildlife, unsustainable fishing methods…); trade in waste products; destruction of conservation areas; 

radioactive materials and unbounded asbestos fibers; pornography and prostitution; racist media; and addictive products (alcoholic, 

tobacco, gambling enterprises) and weapons & munitions. 

49 The IFC Performance Standards, numbered from 1 to 8 cover the following: Assessment and Management of Environmental and 

Social Risks and Impacts (PS1), Labor and Working Conditions (PS2), Resource Efficiency and Pollution Prevention (PS3), Community 

Health, Safety, and Security (PS4), Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement (PS5), Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable 

Management of Living Natural Resources (PS6), Indigenous Peoples (PS7), Cultural Heritage (PS8). 
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Performance Standards & EHS Guidelines (Environmental, health and safety guidelines) as a mini-

mum for their own Category A projects. For medium-high and medium risk projects, IFC Perfor-

mance Standards should be the benchmark and applied in a manner commensurate to the investment 

risk and size. 

BIO maintains an ongoing relationship with its clients to monitor their E&S compliance and 

require corrective actions as necessary to cure defaults or to support improvements. In the case of 

non-compliance, action may be taken through soft communication (site visits and expert advice), 

grants to finance technical assistance programs to improve E&S performance (environmental & 

social management), or measures including legal remedies as contractually agreed50. 

In terms of measuring its contribution to development effects, BIO has developed a development 

assessment framework. The tool ex ante assesses the contribution of an investment opportunity to 

each BIOs own development goals: local economic growth; private sector innovation of consolida-

tion; financial inclusion; food security & rural development; access to basic services; fight against 

climate change & preservation of natural resources; promotion of environmental and social govern-

ance best practices; and gender. 

The development indicators used by BIO to that end include (non-exhaustive list): 
(a) For all projects (mandatory) 

- Number of employees 

- Number of female employees 

- Personnel expenses 

- Total sales 

- Payments to government 
(b) Where relevant 

- Number of loans disbursed (including to women) 

- Total deposits accounts 

- Number of branches 

- Employment for construction 

- Export sales 

- Domestic purchases 

- Direct employment in rural areas 

- Annual power production 

- Number of newly connected households (access to on or off-grid energy) 

- Number of telecom subscriptions 

- Potable water produced 

- Equivalent number of people provided with access to water 

- CO2 emissions avoided 

- Energy produced (Mwh) 

A development assessment of the investment projects approved in 201851 showed, when aggregating 

the projects high scores as for local economic growth, private sector consolidation & innovation, and 

promotion of ESG best practices, and significant lower scores on the other BDGs. BIO’s interven-

tions however always met the criterion of additionality (either financial or non-financial).  

 

50 BIO (2018), Environmental and Social Policy – Approved by the Board 27.11.2018, Brussels. 

51 BIO (2019), Development Assessment investment projects approved in 2018, aligned report to the Board 22.05.2019, Brussels. 
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A first exercise has been done to ‘translate’ the BIO Development Goals and the withgoing mon-

itoring indicators into the SDGs at target level. It clearly shows that all SDGs are addressed, even 

when some are mentioned more frequent than other.  

Table 5.1 Matrix of BDGs and SDGs (preliminary draft 

BDG BDG subgoals SDGs 

(1) Local economic growth Job creation 

Tax collection 

Credit provision MSMEs 

SDG 8: Decent work & economic growth 

SDG 9: Industry, innovation and infrastructure 

(2) Private sector consoli-
dation & innovation 

Know how 

Market structuring effects 

SDG 8: Decent work & economic growth 

SDG 9: Industry, innovation and infrastructure 

(3) Financial inclusion Access to financial services for individuals 
& micro-enterprises (savings, payment ser-
vices, insurance) 

SDG 8: Decent work & economic growth 

SDG 10: Reduced inequalities 

(4) Food security & rural 
development 

Rural job creation 

Rural credit provision 

Food production and accessibility 

SDG 2: Zero hunger 

(5) Basic services and 
needs 

Provision of energy, education, health ser-
vices, telecom, water, housing 

SDG 1: No poverty 

SDG 7: Affordable and clean energy 

SDG 4: Quality education 

SDG 3: Good health & well-being 

SDG 9: Industry, innovation and infrastructure 

SDG 6: Clean water and sanitation 

SDG 11: Sustainable cities and communities 

(6) Fight against climate 
change & preservation of 
natural resources 

Renewable energy 

Energy efficiency 

SDG 7: Affordable and clean energy 

SDG 13: Climate action 

SDG 9: Industry, innovation and infrastructure 

SDG 6: Clean water & sanitation 

(7) Promotion of ESG 
best practices 

Environmental 

Social 

Governance  

SDG 12: Responsible consumption & produc-
tion 

SDG 14: Life below water 

SDG 15: Life on land 

SDG 16: Peace, justice and strong institutions  

SDG 6: Clean water & sanitation 

(8) Gender Role of women in governance (company) 

Equal access to finance 

Promotion of women employment 

SDG 5: Gender equality 

Additionality  SDG 17: Partnership for the goals 

* Source BIO, 2018 

This exercise has been disaggregated at project level in order to assess which SDGs are affected by 

which type of investments. Among the projects signed in 2017, the SDGs most frequently affected 

are SDGs 1, 8, 9 and 10. This SDG mapping still needs to be refined over 2019, with the ambition 

to have clear, systematic and transparent methodology to link the BDGs, the SDGs and the devel-

opment indicators.  
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5.2.2.4 Other initiatives 

Besides, in order to become more effective in reaching smallholders and vulnerable groups in projects 

in agriculture, agro-industry and agroforestry, BIO co-initiated an Agriculture Task Force52 

together with experts form other actors (a.o. investment companies such as Alterfin and Incofin, 

specialized NGOs and networks and other agriculture specialists). While quite some recommenda-

tions focused on the technical operation modus (type and target of investments) along with measures 

stimulating local ownership, other reflections considered BIO’s network and mandate. It was sug-

gested that BIO should invest in companies who enhance value chain actor’s capacity and also, how-

ever possibly affecting its current mandate, enlarge its scope of action to undertake high risk for high 

impact investments (‘code 5’), without however compromising BIO’s commercial approach. 

BIO also participated to regular Task Force meetings on PSD53, which also had representatives 

from the Cabinet, Enabel and DGD. While it is ascertained that PSD is a means but not an objective 

as such, the named Belgian actors to join their strengths to look for approaches to improve the ena-

bling environment and the access to financial services for private companies in developing countries, 

in particular small SME’s and start-ups. As a direct outcome of the Task Force meetings, the creation 

of PSD Units within DGD and also within Enabel were put in prospect, as well as a.o. the insertion 

of Business Development Services components within PSD interventions, the provision by BIO of 

private sector expertise to DGD and Enabel, and a partnership with the Dutch Sustainable Trade 

Initiative. At present, the DGD is responsible to host a PSD meeting twice a year, with the partici-

pation of BIO, Finexpo, Credendo and Enabel. 

5.2.2.5 Position with regards to the SDG principles 

On the basis of interviews with BIO and with the Belgian development cooperation administration 

(DGD), the following elements may feed a discussion on BIO’s positions with regard to the SDGs: 

- Indivisibility: it is recognised that BIO advocates the integration of all three dimensions of sus-

tainable development (environmental, social, economic). However, it could be questioned to which 

extent this positive intention is reflected in BIO’s investment strategy in the field. BIO’s autonomy 

is not restraining them from consulting the other Belgian stakeholders (Enabel, DGD, interested 

NGOs) in order to cooperate in concrete projects to still better combine the pursuit of economic 

goals with other goals.  

- Multi-stakeholdership: BIO’s most solicited counterparts are other European DFIs, leading to 

about a third of all BIO’s investments’. Clients and the local private sector are also prime partners 

with whom collaboration is intense. Following the legal procedure, Belgian embassies in countries 

where investments are due to be allocated are systematically asked for advice. Collaboration with 

Enabel and the NGOs is presently limited to exchanges in ad hoc task forces (private sector, agri-

culture). Nevertheless since Private Sector Development has become a key priority theme for the 

Belgian Development Cooperation, BIO has been systematically involved the PSD-studies that 

have been carried out for each new Partner Country bilateral programme. 

Other than that, methods could be sought to intensify the collaboration between BIO and Enabel, 

even when it is admitted both agencies have different mandates, targets and tools. Enabel could – 

in theory – consider programmes that aiming to improve business conduciveness and reinforce the 

local private sector. However, the countries and locations where Enabel and BIOs projects situate 

do often not coincide. Whereas Enabel shows to have much expertise in the domain of agriculture 

in the technical sense, a more articulated and complementary set-up would mean Enabel specializes 

 

52 BIO (2017), Agriculture Task Force: report on the reflection of BIO’s activities in agriculture, agro-industry and agroforestry, Brussels: 

BIO. 

53 DGD (2017), Belgian International Development Policy for Private Sector Development (PSD): Framework and Strategies, internal note, 

Brussels. 
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in the PSD enabling environment, by setting up Business Development Services to SMEs and sup-

porting the local Ministries of Economy, Finance, Energy,.. as well as other actors supporting in 

PSD enabling environment and local entrepreneurship. These are tasks that are now to some extent 

taken up by the World Bank and Multilateral agencies. 

- Interlinkages and interconnectedness: the ‘due diligence’ chapter of BIO’s selection strategy 

shows a good understanding of these principles. Supply chains involving MSMEs and smallholders 

were also discussed at the above-mentioned Task Force groups. A question could be raised whether 

and to which extent BIO’s monitoring and evaluation unit has the means to cover the dimensions 

and the intricateness of such ambition, as this would require analysing of projects (through site 

visits and supply chain studies) in a variety of set-ups and contexts. The current annual external 

case study evaluation (as required in BIO management contract) is an important exercise to assess 

BIO’s development performances by a third-party expert. 

- Leave no one behind: it may be tempting to suggest that the current requirement for profitability 

pushes BIO to be risk averse. BIO’s response is that 60% of their investments goes to debt, and 

40% to equity, whereby ‘Code 5’ investments now allows for more risky/higher impact projects. 

BIO also follows a strict risk and diversification portfolio, which de facto excludes some (too) risky 

projects from a financial perspective but also on managerial, governance or E&S-based considera-

tions. Still, quite some investments are in MIC countries, and even those in LIC countries are not 

automatically targeted towards the poorest sections of society. However, it is clear that through 

investments in either infrastructure projects (e.g. electricity) or projects giving SMEs access to credit 

or micro entrepreneurs micro loans, also the poorer groups will benefit (public goods, cheaper food 

& energy, employment). 

Apart from the SDG-principles in the strict sense, other principles emanating from the DFI type of 

activities could also be considered, such as additionality and the catalysing role of DFIs. 

- Additionality: Financial additionality is often implemented through longer tenors than local fund-

ing offer, commercial loans (with grace periods) as well as through the acceptance of collateral that 

local bank would not accept otherwise. Non-financial additionality is through BIO’s participation 

to Boards of Directors, governance improvements, Advisory Committees of Private Equity Funds, 

E&S compliance and (demand-driven) technical assistance programmes. BIO claims it reaches 

100% additionality if both the financial and non-financial components are considered. More 

importantly, BIO’s proactive approach in terms of additionality (featuring underbanked regions, 

low access to energy regions, private sector in Central Africa, formalization of medium-size enter-

prises etc.) gives them an edge compared to other development players and enhances their credi-

bility as a key development player themselves. 

- Catalyzing role: this means either mobilising private resources domestically or and in doing so 

responding to the leveraging principle as pointed in SDG 17. Mobilising private funds is done 

through usual investment activities but also via the setting-up of a 50 mn € SDG frontier fund. 

One problem to determine BIO’s exact contribution in generating private sector commitments is 

that investments are often channeled in consortium with other DFIs. This contribution question 

should therefore better be solved at aggregated level (e.g. EDFI). 

5.3 Tentative conclusions 

The SDGs are well incorporated in BIOs communications and reference documents, with SDG 1 

as the central compass, alongside with other ‘crucial’ SDGs such as SDG 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10. BIO 

disposes of a number of tools to enable itself to operate in an SDG-sensitive way. These include 

external standards, conventions and principles such as EDFI principles, IFC PS, client protection 

principles, exclusion list and other recognised international standards, as well as a BIO’s own inter-
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vention principles, development goals and development assessment framework (including both man-

datory and ad hoc sets of development indicators). All these are internalized and put to use for the 

different stages of the investment cycle.  

As for the SDG-principles, the evidence collected from interviews and document study suggested 

indivisibility and interconnectedness seem to be clearly reflected upon by BIO. To which extent 

these principles are fully integrated in BIOs practices in the different phases of the investment cycle 

may be subject of a documentation and communication policy more geared to an audience of non-

specialists and the public at large.  

‘Leave no one behind’ needs interpretation, given BIO’s role and mandate, although the new man-

agement contract allows for smaller and riskier investments targeting the poorer segments of society. 

Our analysis – which could be discussed in relation to BIO’s theory of change and underlying 

assumptions - is that the targeting policy of BIO, compared with other actors, could reflect a different 

paradigm about the preferable approach with regard to poverty reduction. BIO targets SMEs both 

directly and indirectly, as well as the bottom pyramid individuals through microfinance institutions, 

resulting in positive spillover for the poorer groups in terms of access to public goods, cheaper food 

& energy, employment opportunities,…  

In terms of multi-stakeholdership, BIO is focusing on colleague-DFIs and clients, but may want 

to make progress in linking up with other Belgian development actors, though the strong involvement 

of BIO in the bilateral programmes with Partner Countries with regard to PSD could be considered 

a first big step. A more intense mutual consulting between Belgian stakeholders in the field could 

deliver methods to improve the combination of economic with other goals in concrete projects. 

While its proactive approach for additionality may give BIO a position of complementarity among 

DFIs and development players alike, a lot is expected from DFIs as mobilisers of private funds. 

However, to correctly analyse the catalysing role of DFIs and the contribution of each separate 

(such as BIO), methods at a more aggregated level need to be designed and simulated – as most 

investments are channelled through consortia. 
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6 |  DGD & the SDGs 

This chapter summarizes the findings from interviews with DGD staff from different services during 

the first part of the scoping phase. It also draws from a review of various policy documents and 

strategy papers. The content of this chapter is still in bullet form but will be further developed in 

future drafts of this working paper.  

6.1 Critical reflection on policy and the SDGs 

- SDGs feature more and more in policy documents of DGD (e.g. strategic notes after 2015) 

- There is however no clear underlying vision about the meaning of the SDGs for the Belgian 

Development Cooperation or for DGD 

- Recognition that SDGs are transversal but not a defined path on how to give shape to this in policy 

and practice. There is also no coordination structure; SDGs in practice mainly in MD8 & D0 

- Different interpretations and knowledge levels regarding SDGs: e.g. focus on SDGs, targets, indi-

cators or principles? 

- Different ambition levels: ‘everything DGD does fits within the SDGs’focus on mapping con-

tribution towards SDGs  need for deeper reflection about how the SDG principles can be inte-

grated within the work of DGD and become a guiding compass 

- Some critical voices:  

- Cherry-picking by the Minister: gender, private sector and digitisation (fit into SDG framework 

but not an example of 'integrated approach') 

- Short-term projects via calls for proposal: are often not multi-dimensional (<-> vision of 

SDGs) 

- Strategy paper agriculture and food security not fully in line with principles of the SDGs: focus 

on entrepreneurial agriculture no attention to the poorest farmers & increases chance of land 

grabbing 

- Some specific challenges: 

- DGD too little in the role of institutional donor (defining, steering and evaluating strategy); 

now often looking at results achieved ex post 

- Belgian development cooperation highly fragmented 

- Strong partnership focus (strategies and procedures formulated at the level of each actor) 

6.2 Measuring & reporting contribution towards the SDGs 

6.2.1 Current initiatives 

- DGD corporate results framework: 22 (adjusted) SDG indicators linked to Tier Classification (see 

box) 
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Tier Classification Criteria/Definitions: 

Tier 1: Indicator is conceptually clear, has an internationally established methodology and standards are 

available, and data are regularly produced by countries for at least 50 per cent of countries and of the 

population in every region where the indicator is relevant. 

Tier 2: Indicator is conceptually clear, has an internationally established methodology and standards are 

available, but data are not regularly produced by countries. 

Tier 3: No internationally established methodology or standards are yet available for the indicator, but 

methodology/standards are being (or will be) developed or tested. 

- Used in two instruction letters for governmental cooperation (Rwanda & Benin) and included in 

result frameworks; added later in three other country programmes (Guinea, Burkina Faso, Senegal). 

This ensures that bilateral programmes do contribute towards specific SDGs 

- SDG results matrix for agriculture and food security strategy paper: not yet used 

- Voluntary National Review (VNR) 2017: reporting on Belgian contribution to SDGs 

6.2.2 Challenges 

- SDG indicators not all tier 1 or 2; constant updating process 

- SDG indicators 'at high level' – Aimed for presenting results at portfolio level. (but still a lack of 

conceptual clarity about this) 

- Alignment with partner countries results frameworks? 

- Fragile countries: data availability, quality of measurements 

- Use of corporate results framework for contribution of other Belgian OS actors: BIO? CSOs? 

Multilateral? 

- Different reporting initiatives already exist: IATI, performance scores, etc. Are they coordinated 

with each other? How to bring in SDGs? 

- How can this contribute to reflection and learning? 

6.3 Alignment with the SDG principles 

6.3.1 Indivisibility & integration 

Across SDGs/sectors 

- No specific tools to systematically map interlinkages, synergies and trade-offs and use them as a 

guiding framework to determine what we do/ not do (happens on an ad hoc basis) 

- Transversal themes: gender and environment, rights based approach, digitisation, private sector, 

sexual and reproductive health care 

- Sector focus: too little attention for the many links with other sectors/themes (e.g. ecological 

dimension within the health care strategy) 

- PCSD (policy coherence for sustainable development) weak in practice: many structures but few 

outcomes & has shifted to focus on coherence between Belgian channels and within foreign policy 

(CA)  aid effectiveness 

Across actors 

- The private sector is receiving more attention, e.g. via SDG charter and in governmental coopera-

tion on education (e.g. for TVET more link with work/private sector) 

- Multistakeholder approaches are encouraged (e.g. Because Health, Educaid) 

- Good practice: Belgian Fund for Food Security (until 2018) - integrated approach multilateral, 

bilateral and NGOs 

- Reform BTC Enable  more partnerships with other actors 

- Discussion on integrated country approach <-> fear of instrumentalisation of the indirect actors 
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- No clear view of who is currently focusing on which SDGs. In this way, one does not know where 

the gaps and the opportunities are for complementarity and synergy concerning multi-stakeholder 

approaches 

Across LICs, MICs, HICs 

- Belgian companies more involved (e.g. Beyond chocolate) 

6.3.2 Leaving no one behind 

- Focus of the Belgian OS on LDCs (but how to guarantee a ‘leave no one behind approach’ in 

LDCs?) 

- For governmental cooperation: 

- Choice of regions where other donors are not/less present (e.g. Congo) 

- Challenges: difficult working conditions & sometimes sensitivities of partner government (e.g. 

Rwanda) 

- Human rights based approach: 

- E.g. working directly with the population instead of with the government, focusing on sexual 

and reproductive rights 

- Different levels of understanding and operationalisation 

- Focus on inclusive economic growth: how to do more than just support companies and ensure that 

interventions benefit the 'most vulnerable'? 

- Opportunity: new KB BIO allows BIO to take more risks in investments 
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6.4 Current initiatives & operations of different directorates regarding the SDGs 

Table 6.1 DGD initiatives regarding SDGs 

D0 - An SDG corporate results framework 
- SDG results framework for agriculture and food security strategy paper 
- Dialogue with different DGD services on SDG results 
- Action plan audit recommendations: document with principles (SDGs as a compass), mapping objectives (sec-

tors/themes/SDGs, country approach, partner approach, per service) 
- Policy Support Research - SDGs 

D1 - First country portfolios with SDG results frameworks (Benin, Rwanda, ...).  
- The content of the portfolios has not changed because of the SDGs. 
- Little strategic reflection on the significance of SDGs for governmental cooperation. 
- More autonomy for Enabel DGD: setting priorities and follow-up via a results framework. 

D2 Human development:  

- Working implicitly from SDG perspective (e.g. gender from a multi-dimensional perspective). 
- New health strategy paper with link to SDGs (on paper) 
- Need for clear methodology to get started with the SDGs 

Private sector: 

- Via SDG Charter (first concrete initiative: Beyond Chocolate) 
- New call BPF (business partnership facility) with link to SDGs (SDG labelling or SDG proof?) 
- More questions about the contribution of the private sector to the SDGs and respect for the SDG principles 

Banks:  

- Assuming that these banks contribute to the SDGs 
- Added value = investing in high-risk settings (fragile/conflict) 
- Difficult to measure Belgian contribution 
- DGD: role of influencing financing decisions of these banks 

D3 - SDGs not integrated because of other reforms.  
- CSF decent work 
- No clear strategy within DGD on the specific role of indirect actors in the Belgian OS. 
- Importance of respecting the right of initiative. 
- Reservations due to possible reaction of the indirect actors. 

D4 - Open Aid adapted so that programs are linked to the SDGs (not to the targets) (labelling exercise based on the 
sectors and markers). 

- Glo.be systematically links to the SDGs in its publications. 

D5 Humanitarian  

- SDGs not really relevant and SDGs as a compass goes against needs-based approach 
- Focus on humanitarian principles as a guiding framework and work in relation to the Grand Bargain.  
- Grand Bargain is in line with the SDGs because focus on 'people-based', e.g. by focusing more on multi-purpose 

cash transfers. 

Transition:  

- Fully organised around SDG 16/SDG16+: tackling the root causes of fragility. 
- Fragility as a multidimensional concept: political-social-economic- environmental safety. Requires an integrated 

approach (~SDGs). 
- Projects must show a link with SDG targets in project proposal; no monitoring mechanism yet. 

- To expose underfunding of SDG16. 

MD8 - Monitoring the environmental dimension of the SDGs: 1/ integration of environment in all projects/programmes 
(impact of the project on the environment and vice versa); 2/ sector-specific for environment; 3/ policy coherence. 

- Strategy paper on environment made before the SDGs, but ideas already contained links to SDG targets in foot-
notes. 

- Belgian positioning on the SDGs 
- PCD, interlinkages: little time for this 
- Involved in VNR 

6.5 Preliminary suggestions for the ways forward (from the perspective of DGD) 

- Developing a common vision around the 2030 Agenda and the SDGs: what does this mean for 

Belgian development policy and how can it be made operational? 

- Coordination unit at DGD to mainstream the SDGs and the SDG principles? 

- Comprehensive strategies in line with the SDGs, with theories of change, which allow for dialogue 

with other actors in the Belgian development sector? The strategies and TOCs as a ‘compass’? 
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- DGD in the role of 'influencer' in its contact with other Belgian actors, with respect for their indi-

viduality/specific role? 

- Steer the political choices of the new minister in line with the SDGs (e.g. by means of a green paper 

from DGD)? 

- Political role of development cooperation: diplomacy of sustainable development (the role of the 

public administration in partnerships with other actors, e.g. Beyond Chocolate). E.g. Belgian diplo-

macy has access to a dialogue with Belgian companies and civil society in partner countries. DGD 

could play a role in mobilising the private sector and creating incentives to change consumption 

and production patterns. 
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7 |  Overview of achievements & challenges 

This chapter aims to summarize the findings and present them in an orderly manner. Section 7.1 

gives a table-wise overview of the main achievements and challenges for the respective implementing 

agencies of the Belgian Development Cooperation. The table is not meant for comparing but just for 

showing the state-of-play at a glance. Section 7.2 pulls up these findings to a meta-level by putting 

them in terms of an imaginary process towards SDG-integration, with an indication of the part of 

the trajectory already covered and the hurdles laying ahead. 

7.1 Overview 

Whilst not doing justice to the proper context and genuine role of each of the institutions, and coming 

short of the nuance which has been tried for in the previous sections, the table below gives an over-

view of the current state of ‘getting along with the SDGs’ for the stakeholders that are implementing 

the Belgian Development Cooperation. We thereby make a distinction between apparent intentions 

and actual achievements, and also between opportunities (which some may call challenges) and chal-

lenges (which refer more to structural or more fundamental constraints). 

Table – Overview of state of play regarding the SDGs within different Belgian development actors 

(table does not seek to be exhaustive) 
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Table 7.1 Expectations, intentions, achievements, opportunities & challenges with regard to SDG integra-

tion 

 DGD ENABEL BIO Indirect actors 

Generic UN- expec-
tations 
(per channel) 

ODA at 0,7% 
Directing and coordinat-
ing the efforts towards the 
realization of the SDGs 
through North-South co-
operation 

Direct contribution 
(implementing the bilat-
eral cooperation in the 
partner countries) 
Moving towards multi-
stakeholder approaches 

Leverage role: to generate 
U$ 2.3 trillion annually of 
public and private invest-
ments in development 
contexts 

Direct contribution (part-
nership programmes, 
multi-stakeholder initia-
tives..); watch-dog; 
knowledge; communica-
tion & awareness raising 

Intention SDGs as building blocks 
and compass for a com-
prehensive Belgian devel-
opment effort. 

Annual report & web 
indicate SDGs as paradig-
matic inspiration 
SDGs to be ultimate out-
come 

Annual report & web: 
SDGs as inspiration – to 
fulfil through core mis-
sion (invest in private sec-
tor) 

Motivation in non-
gov.sector to work with 
Agenda 2030 (mainly 
communication & advo-
cacy) 

Achievements SDGs featuring in strate-
gic notes 
DGD corporate results 
framework to present 
results at portfolio level 
SDGs incorporated in 
ministerial instruction 
letters 
Transversal themes 
(environment, gender …) 
integrated in all pro-
jects/programmes 
Open Aid and Glo.be 
linked to SDGs 

Results framework with 
indicator set selected from 
SDG-indicators incorpo-
rated in new country pro-
grammes – yet to be 
tested in practice 
Input in country pro-
grammes of SDG-
referred priorities (by 
embassy/partner/cabinet) 
Strategic note ‘Agricul-
ture & Food security’ 
exemplary for multi-stake-
holder approach & inter-
linked/indivisible charac-
ter of SDGs 

Methodology includes 
E&S intervention prin-
ciples (own + external, 
e.g. EDFI) and due dili-
gence method for 
screening & assessment 
Articulate BIO’s 
develop goals with 
SDGs: first exercise 
Sectoral concertation: 
Agriculture & PSD task 
forces 

Many NGOs claim to be 
“already contributing”, 
so SDG is just rebrand-
ing? 
Dispersed good prac-
tices: ToC; internal reflec-
tion on results framework; 
annual reporting (retro-fit-
ting SDGs) 
Consensus about com-
municative value (prior-
ity suggests to be contrib-
uting) & common lan-
guage aspect. 

Opportunities Developing a common 
vision around the 2030 
Agenda and the SDGs 
DGD in the role of 
influencer with respect of 
their individuality/specific 
role 
Development of green 
paper regarding SDGs as 
a compass 

Need for tools for each 
step in project cycle 
SDGs could be a frame 
for collaboration (with 
BIO & others) on PSD 
Operationalization of 
strategic note Agricul-
ture (complementary 
action & accountability) 

Implementation of BIO’s 
proactive additionality 
chapter at larger scale 
Develop tools to stimulate 
& evaluate the DFI’s cat-
alysing role 

Preconditions for mov-
ing forward: 

- political credibility 
(‘green paper’) 

- common understanding 
of ambitions & roles of 
actors & political level 

- inclusive decision-mak-
ing process 

Challenges - Different interpretations 
and knowledge levels 
regarding the SDGs 

- Different ambition lev-
els 

- Operationalization of 
corporate results frame-
work  

- Limited role in defining, 
steering and evaluating 
strategy 

- Strategy papers often 
not used 

- No clear strategy on cer-
tain SDG principles (e.g. 
leaving no one behind) 

- Lack of tools to map 
interlinkages & trade-
offs 

Use the results frame-
work  

- For aggregation or 
measuring contribution? 

- Harmonisation & align-
ment? 

- Capacitate partners for 
data-collection? 

- Costly data production? 
- Need for disaggregated 

data at output level 
(“rewarding”) 

Interpretation of LNOB 
(MIC? vulnerable 
groups?) & HRBA (gov-
ernment of civil society?) 

Tradition of working 
with coops (><PSD) 

SDG12: connect with 
North consumer behav-
iour 

Evaluate at large (repre-
sentative) the E&S and 
due diligence aspects of 
each (co-) investment 

Combine ‘enabling 
environment’ interven-
tions (Enabel/NGOs) 
with investments 

Allow for high risks 
combined with blended 
financing (from private 
sources) –> implications 
for legal mandate 

SDG indicators hard to 
use for measuring contri-
bution 

SDGs hard to use as guid-
ing framework for 
humanitarian actors 

Thematic/sectoral 
approach & frameworks 
deemed more useful 

Internalizing SDG 
framework depends on 
size/capacity 
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7.2 Overall progress & challenges 

7.2.1 Overall progress 

The table displayed in the section above indicates that Belgian development cooperation actors do 

take the SDGs serious and that they have made some progress in integrating them. However, quite 

some challenges remain in the light of becoming truly SDG-sensitive or SDG-proof. This section 

aims to present both progress or achievements and challenges or concerns at a more meta-level, 

focusing on the common features rather than the characteristics specific for each sector or institution. 

Overall progress can be found in four domains: communication, collaboration, results framework, 

and an understanding of the paradigmatic shift in development cooperation.  

- Nearly all organisations have adapted the Agenda 2030 terminology and the projection of the 17 

goals in the presentation of their mission and strategy (on webpage and in key documents). The 

pedagogic value of the 17 SDGs is generally acknowledged and used as a convincing way to address 

partners, constituencies and the public at large. 

- Although not exclusively due to the SDGs, organisations tend to collaborate spontaneously in ad 

hoc set-ups (e.g. Task Force s Agriculture, Private Sector Development; Common strategic frame-

works on decent work etc.). This could be considered a necessary step towards a more multi-stake-

holder type of approach of concrete programmes. 

- Organisations have attempted to revisit their results framework by either selecting a number of 

relevant SDG-targets and indicators, or by making ‘translation’ matrices of their own goals/indica-

tors into SDG-terms. At present, this is very much work in progress which may be operationalized 

in the direction of practical use for programme evaluation and reporting.  

- The ideas of interconnectedness and indivisibility are well accepted and understood as a relevant 

looking-glass to the current global challenges, shifting away from the ‘helping the South’ paradigm 

to the paradigm of shared problematics and shared responsibility, e.g. in the domains of supply 

chains, carbon dioxide emissions, waste disposals etc.  

7.2.2 Overall challenges 

If integrating the SDGs is the goal, then some challenges have to be dealt with. Some of these chal-

lenges are specific to a limited number of organisations, while others are more generic. Briefly, we 

could distinguish challenges related to the organisational aspects of integration (acceptance, role(s) to 

play, change process, tools at hand…) and challenges related to the content of Agenda 2030 (the 17 goals, 

targets, underlying principles, and articulation with existing principles). 

7.2.2.1 Challenges at organisational level 

If an organisation (as part of a channel, whether governmental or non-governmental) wants to fully 

integrate the SGDs in its functioning, there are couple of things to re-think: 

1. Clarifying ambition and role: As for the organisational aspects, the first and overarching challenge 

concerns the question of the ultimate objective of using Agenda 2030 within the broader field 

of the Belgian development cooperation. Do we apply the SDGs for mere labelling purposes or 

regard them as a means for redesigning our strategies thereby responding to current urgencies, 

e.g. climate change, migration, polarisation, etc.? Depending on the decision in this regard, we 

need to take a closer look at the role each actor wants to play. One can decide to be/remain a 

watchdog (e.g. over the government, private sector, etc.), awareness raiser, implementing agency, 

investor, developer, or take on different roles simultaneously.  

2. Dealing with organisational change: Another challenge relates to the change process 

(within the organisation) and the existing tension between using the SDGs for accountability 
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or for stimulating (joint) learning by setting up learning loops that affect development policy 

cycles and project cycles. How to establish, internalize and upscale learning mechanisms that 

transcend the intervention (often individual) or organisational level to sector, thematic, and policy 

level? How can we prevent the monitoring of SDGs from becoming a tick-the-box checklist and 

instead ensure that is feeds learning and reflection? In order to create a common understanding 

and dialogue on SDG integration we need to align different knowledge levels and interpretations 

of the SDG framework, internally (own organisation, sector) but also with partner countries. This 

most probably requires a capacity development process in the medium or longer term with the 

own Belgian actors and partner countries.  

3. In order to build consensus and ownership around shared objectives, more discussion and 

reflection is also needed on a number of issues with regard to the tools at hand:  

- Adopting Theories of Change in line with the SDGs;  

- Establishing result frameworks referring to SDG targets and indicators. SDG framework and 

indicators as complementary to own results framework?; decisions upon this issue may lead to 

further questions to be solved: 

 Using SDG indicators for aggregation or for contribution measurement purposes.  

 Arguments pro uniformity (aggregation, establishing common data generating rou-

tines) versus pro disaggregate data (context dependency of indicators + showing results 

of concrete efforts is more ‘rewarding’). Can data serve the macro-level and micro-

level simultaneously? 

 Going beyond purely indicator-driven policy: compliance with own national pol-

icy/harmonisation versus contextualisation, relevance for and needs of the recipient 

countries.  

 Requirements of harmonisation and alignment may work out differently for indica-

tors/data to be identified and collected (cf. increasing number of global partnership 

projects); 

 Producing data for output/outcome measurement versus capacitating partner coun-

tries in producing/collecting data; 

- Retro-fitting & re-branding in SDG-terms only serves PR-objectives and may wear down the 

value of the SDGs quickly in the eyes of the public; 

4. Finally, with regard to the articulation with different actors, the question arises whether and 

how efforts of separate agencies can be articulated with higher conglomerates (donors within a 

country; Belgian Development Cooperation; Belgian contribution to SDGs; partner country con-

tribution to SDGs…). Also, do Belgian development actors have to opt for joint presence in 

certain regions (allowing for strengthening mutual multi-stakeholder approaches), or rather for 

complementarity (presence in different countries/sectors)?  

7.2.2.2 Challenges related to the operationalisation of SDG underlying principles 

As for the content-related aspects, challenges may be constituted with regard to the underlying prin-

ciples of Agenda 2030: 

- Indivisibility 

- Prioritisation of SDGs versus indivisibility principle: whereas complementarity and specialisa-

tion will remain a basis principle of work division, it may require the attitude of considering the 

other SDGs as transversal aspects and of linking up with other institutions. An attitude of 

cherry-picking will work counterproductive in the medium or longer term; 

- Indivisibility may also collide with the short-term character of projects, and with the sovereignty 

of partner countries (line-ministries) 

- False contrast economic versus social/ecological goals: we need both to yield ‘sustainable 

growth’ 

- Leaving no one behind 
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- Leave No One Behind principle may provide challenges as for institutions’ allocation policy 

(LIC, MIC, vulnerable groups,...) as well as for internalisation in its own technical conceptual 

framework (e.g. proactive additionality as promoted by BIO). It may also collide with the prin-

ciple of universalism (e.g. universal or target group directed social protection schemes)  

- Political challenges: conflicting interests, short-term focus, complexity of tackling root causes, 

policy coherences, dialogue with partner countries on rights.  

- Operational challenges: challenging assumptions, gaps in data and evidence, integrated pro-

grams are hard work, systematic diagnostics, flexibility 

- Multi-stakeholdership 

- SDGs could connect development actors with private sector actors, but this would require 

concrete projects and approaches designed for the purpose. Programs encompassing ‘enabling 

environment’ and ‘investable governance’ could bring BIO and Enabel/NGOs/IAs closer 

together. 

- Working with local governments and civil society: multi-stakeholdership versus ownership 

- Interlinkages principle:  

- Well understood and backed by all, but raising challenges in practice: (1°) how to verify and 

evaluate all implications of set up value chains, (2°) how to involve relate development efforts 

with behaviour changes of the Belgian public (consumption patterns, CO2, waste exportation 

etc.).  

- Interconnectedness also between subsequent project cycles (long-term perspective) 
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8 |  Preliminary recommendations 

Is there a need for a clear signal, a clear decision at the political/policy level for (all?) development cooperation channels? 

Question (1°) What is the ultimate desired and feasible level of SDG-integration? 

Options/scenarios from less to more ambitious: 

- Incremental / bottom up-led changes (without strategic revision) – a large margin of autonomy for 

the different channels and actors, but substantiating the choice made by actors 

- Guided adaptive steps to bring the current BE approach closer to an Agenda 2030 approach: 

introducing tools, terminology, knowledge & awareness raising initiatives, initiatives to draft a 

‘Green paper’… 

- Strategic revision in order of the SDGs becoming the core business of the BE development coop-

eration and clear guidelines for all channels 

Whichever scenario is picked, there are some practical issues to consider: 

- Once a decision is taken: Who will do what? Where are responsibilities allocated? Who is in charge 

of what? And how must a discussion on the future roles of the different actors be organized? A 

clear division of roles and responsibilities, as well as a clear process and timeline to manage these 

changes is crucial.  

- Strategic changes (if relevant) require sufficient time and clear guidelines for different channels and 

actors so as to know which activities need to phase out, and which new activities can be added 

- Time horizon & implications for the different partners (e.g. in the regions, EU & abroad, political 

world, partners in the South…)  

- Who is guiding the process with which mandate?  

- A clear indication on M&E and its role: what if certain actors want to diverge, or head in another 

direction? What are the consequences? Is there a learning/correction period foreseen? When does 

the accountability function take over the learning function? 

Possible process requirements: 

1. DGD becoming a stronger proponent, leader and expert on the SDGs: It seems to be an insti-

tutional requirement (and challenge) to strengthen DGD, in particular to its position toward the 

cabinet. An often heard comment from within DGD/Enabel/NGOs is: “That is up to the Min-

ister”, or “we cannot decide on this, this is the minister’s choice”, or “it all depends on the polit-

ical priorities of the new minister”. We, as a research team, feel that such a passive attitude grants 

too much manoeuvring margin to the Cabinet. Strong administrations outline the playing field to 

the minister, and give very clear hints as to where a policy should head, without dictating the how 

and when. Expertise is situated within the administration and DGD (in cooperation and coordi-

nation with the other channels) should take up this guiding role. So more pro-activity is needed. 

This thus calls for the formation of a pro-active coalition of the willing (multi-stakeholder), able 

and willing to prepare a solid policy note (green paper?) for the minister. This green paper would 

represent the broad framework of where and what development cooperation is doing, in refer-

ence to the international framework, but also drawing on the built up expertise in certain coun-

tries, and topics/sectors. So, in a nutshell, DGD, in coordination with other channels should 

consider moving from reactive to a more proactive attitude? We think that the expertise present 
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within the development cooperation sector should function more as a compass, setting out the 

confines for the political decision makers. DGD could show more leadership in this respect. 

2. From the above a second element flows: If DGD is serious about the SDGs, a couple of things 

should happen  

a. Strong signal from DGD toward the whole sector: the SDGs are our main refer-

ence, make sure to think about this and to take the SDGs seriously 

b. Clear reference to SDGs in every policy and strategy document: today this is still 

too ad hoc and lacking clear guidelines on if and when and how this is to be done 

c. Activities on SDGs in and for the sector, including capacity-building initiatives 

(on the principles for example, but also on using SDG framework for results 

framework/ M&E – what are methodologies? How to work with interlinkages? 
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appendix 1 Guideline semi-structured interviews 

a1.1 On SDG integration in development policy & practice 

1. SDG policies: 

1a. Does your institution/organisation/department have a policy around the SDGs? 

In case yes, what does it entail? 
 Extra question: 

o Did your institution/organisation set up policy recommendations, guidelines, etc. regarding 

the SDGs? 

1b. What are important changes in the policy of your organisation as a consequence of the 

SDGs? (and at the level of the DC channel; and the Belgian DC sector as a whole)  
 Extra question:  

o Are the SDGs considered as a way to change your own way of working and to strengthen it 

or not? Are they seen more as a monitoring tool?  

2. Process of SDG integration - How did the process of SDG integration in your policy take 

place/is taking place?  

 Extra questions:  

o What is the role of your institution in this process? Is it the ‘change unit’ (pushing for 

change) or is the process happening together with several institutions together? Who is 

involved? 

o What happens in that process? Working groups? Committees?  

o Process led top down or bottom up? Or combined? 

o What obstacles did you encounter? What are challenges?  

3. Ambition level regarding policy around the SDGs - What is the ambition level regarding 

the SDG integration in development policy? (toekomstvisie waar men naar streeft; wat zou men idealiter 

willen bereiken op vlak van integratie van SDGs in DC policy? Waar probeert men naartoe werken?  

o At level of the own entity (organisation, department, etc.) 

o At level of the ‘DC channel’ to which the organisation pertains 

o At the level of the Belgian DC sector as a whole 

 Extra questions: 

o Which level of engagement with the SDG agenda? Relabeling? SDGs as a reflection exer-

cise? Organisational reshuffle? (redefine tasks, procedures and organogram); revisiting strat-

egy? (at the level of institution’s identity) Revisiting allocation? Transformative aspects of the 

agenda?  

o What is the goal of the processes that are currently taking place at the policy level (e.g. work-

ing groups, committees), possible on specific principles (e.g. policy coherence)? 

4. Implications of the SDG principles for practice - Table to guide the discussion regarding 

each principle:  

a. Understanding of the principle: what do they understand regarding this principle? Is 

there a discussion on this principle in your organisation/sector? Which steps have been 

taken to have a dialogue on this principle? How does your organisation see this for the 

future? What could be interesting to do about this in this research?  

b. Policy intentions regarding the integration of SDG principles 

c. How are these principles currently translated – if at all – into practice 

d. Challenges encountered and opportunities for further integration: 
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Table a1.1  

 SDG-related 
principles 

Understanding 
of the principle 

Policy 
intention 

How is this translated into 
practice (what is current 

PRACTICE)? 

Challenges Opportunities 
for further inte-

gration 

  

1 Policy Coher-
ence for sus-
tainable devel-
opment 
(PCSD) 

  Externalities54 to be taken 
into account? E.g. externalities 
from foreign trade and 
national industries? 

  

2 Stronger inte-
gration of the 
three dimen-
sions of sus-
tainable devel-
opment: eco-
logical, social 
and economic 

  Link climate/environment 
& development 

Adding non-traditional 
domains to DC objectives 
(e.g. biosphere goals, con-
sumption and trade patterns, 
migration)? 

  

3 Leaving no one 
behind 

  Target LDCs?  

Rights-based approach? 

How to deal with apparent 

contradictions?55 

  

4 Indivisibility – 
integrated 
approach 
(interlinkages 
between SDGs) 

  Whole-of-government 
approach (not only DC 
department; involve other 
departments)? 

Sectoral approach56? 

Which interlinkages they are 
working with? 

What about priority areas?57 

 Opp. for inter-

linkages58? 

5 Shared respon-
sibility 

  Work together with different 
DC channels? 

Multi-stakeholder partner-
ships?  

Triangular cooperation? 

Southern partners in the 
driving seat? 

Engage with new actors? 

Role of private sector in 
DC? Other actors?  

Division of labour? 

  

6 Target ODA 
resources to 
complement 
the efforts of 
partner coun-
tries to mobi-
lise public 
resources 
domestically 
and to crowd-
in private 
finance (cata-
lysing role) 
(SDG 17) 

     

 Other?      

 

 

54 Externalities = adverse sustainability impacts that are imposed by the actions or the development pattern of a country to another 

country. 
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5. Good practices 

- - to what extent do you already see good practices in your own organisation/or with other Belgian 

actors/players regarding SDG integration or an approach in line with the SDG principles? E.g. 

EDUCAID, Be-cause Health? 

- - whom do you consider in your own DC channel and in Belgian DC (and even at a broader scale) 

a frontrunner regarding SDG integration/innovation? 

a1.2 Results framework, monitoring and reporting 

1. General open question: what implications has the adoption of the SDGs had on your results 

framework, monitoring and reporting practices? 
 Evt. bijvragen:  

o Have you changed your results framework in order to be aligned with the SDGs? How did 

that go?  

o Have you changed your indicator framework? How did that go? 

o Have you changed your monitoring and reporting practices in order to be able to report on 

contribution towards the SDGs? How did that go? 

2. What is measured and reported and how? And why? 

3. What is policy relevant information to be measured regarding the SDGs? And how to link this 

with the information needs ‘on the ground’, close to the implementation of pro-

grammes/projects? What about the problem of aggregation? How do you deal with this? What 

are challenges? For who is this information useful (for a certain level, or also for the operational 

level?  

4. What are the main challenges related to monitoring and reporting on contribution towards the 

SDGs? 

5. Where do you see opportunities for improved SDG integration in the measuring and 

reporting on contribution towards the SDGs?  

6. For DGD & bilateral DC (Enabel):  
 On the new SDG indicator framework:  

o How was the new SDG indicator framework set up? What are the positive 

elements and the main challenges of the new SDG indicator framework?  

o In what ways does it contribute to respond to different information needs? Is 

the information useful for the different actors? Or is it just pure reporting 

without a learning process? 

o Quality of the SDG indicators? 

o What are specific challenges for applying the indicator framework in LDC’s 

and fragile contexts? Availability of data? Measurement? 

 How can the Belgian development cooperation monitor its contribution to the 

SDGs, while respecting the leadership of the partner governments in the 

local monitoring? How to adapt the reporting systems to each other? How to do 

this with 52 partner countries of Belgian DC? 

 

55 E.g. Is it possible to engage in private sector development while focusing on those who are left furthest behind, for instance? And if 

yes, how can this be done, in general but also in view of our focus on least developed countries and countries in situations of fragility? 

56 Be-cause health en EducAid. 

57 Prioritisation - Does your institution/organisation prioritise certain SDGs? If no, how work with such a broad agenda? If yes, which SDGs 

are prioritised and why? What about interlinkages/indivisibility then? 

58 From the ToR: “focus on interlinkages between priority areas of Belgian DC: inclusive economic growth, environmental sustainability 

and climate change, and a rights based approach, while also focusing on the role of multi-stakeholder partnerships in this.” 
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7. For DGD & NGOs, BIO, multilateral cooperation (& humanitarian): 
 What opportunities exist to show how the Belgian development cooperation 

contributes to the SDGs through its non-governmental partner organisations, 

BIO and multilateral partners, while respecting their right of initiative? 
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appendix 2 List of contributing organisations 

INDIRECT ACTORS 

 Fiabel – 1 interviewee 

 11.11.11 – 1 interviewee 

 Acodev – 1 interviewee 

 CNCD - 3 interviewees  

 NGO Federatie – 1 interviewee 

 VLIR-UOS – 3 interviewees 

 Plan International 

 Iles de Paix – 1 interviewee 

 ACLVB - 1 interviewee 

 Via Don Bosco – 1 interviewee 

 Djapo – 1 interviewee 

 Join For Water – 1 interviewee 

 SOS Kinderdorpen – 1 interviewee 

 VVSG - 1 interviewee 

 VVOB – 1 interviewee 

 Oxfam - 1 interviewee 

 SOS Faim - 1 interviewee 

 Trias - 1 interviewee 

 Rode Kruis Vlaanderen - 1 interviewee 

 Plan International / PKIO Platform - 1 interviewee 

 Caritas – 2 interviewees 
 

BIO 

 2 interviewees 

 

DGD 

 D0: Management – 2 interviewees 

 D1: Geographic directive – 2 interviewees 

 D2: Thematic directive – 5 interviewees 

 D3: Civil society - 3 interviewees 

 D4: Organisation management – 2 interviewees 

 D5: Humanitarian help and transition – 1 interviewee 

 MD8: Living environment – 1 interviewee 

 

Enabel 

 3 interviewees  

 2 meetings with multiple participants 
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